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This Is
A Nice P _ f*^> JL

an wood Is
o Live

Schwiering
In Race For
Board Seat

It might be because Joan and Bob Gear are popular and well-
known civic leaders, joan Is a former Ctrl Scout leader and is
very active in local political affairs while Bob is a former United
Fund chairman and is a member of the Board of Adjustment,

That might be the reason.
However, It might just be the na-
ture of Fanwood citizens.

Fire gutted the Geer's Burns
Way home last Friday, The com-
bination of flame, smoke, and wa-
ter damaged or destroyed just
about everything they owned. And
then the people of Fanwood ral-
lied.

It started with the Fire De-
partment, They are trained to
put out fires and to save as
much personal property as poss-
ible in the process. But it seemed
that Chief Fiekarski and the other
volunteers did mora than that,

It was the little things. Like
the ornamental bottle carefully
removed from the living roojn to
prevent its breaking, and much
of Mrs, Geer's miniature ele-

. phant collection carefully re-
located from a danger area. Ev-
erything that could be covered
was covered to minimize water
damage.

And the thoughtfuliness of all
the neighbors who comforted the
family while the firemen worked.
And the 15 or 20 offers of lodg-
ing until the family could get
resettled. And the scores of
offers of clothing and food and
other essentials to keep the fam-
ily going. And, late that night,
other volunteers boarding up the
broken windows ani holes to keep
out the threatened snow.

The next day, Saturday, another
friend found a house for rent on
Psrk Avenue -in nearby Scotch
Plains, "Much better than a mo-
tel because the family can be
together — near the schools and
near the station and near their
friends.

The rental home was complet-
ely unfurnished - - but only for
a few hours. It wag now that
Fanwood really showed its
Colors,

First, a family offered a re -
frigerator and another provided
a truck to transport it, The word

Continued on page 17

HENRY SCHWIERING

Henry L. Schwiering, long-
time resident of Fanwood, today
announced nls candidacy for a
seat on the Scotch Flains-Fan-
wood Board of Education, Mr,
Schwiering has previously served
for 6-1/2 years on the Board,
with two terms as Board Presi-
dent.

Schwiering stated that his de-
cision to run was prompted by a
deep conviction that the present
divisiveness on the Board is
seriously affecting the educa-
tional process, lmparing teacher
morale, and Confusing the ad-
ministrative personnel, thus ad-
versly affecting the education
of the children of this school
district, "There seems to be no
leadership or direction from the
Board to the administration," he
said. As an example, he cited
the decision by the administra-
tion this fall to charge each stu-
dent a fee for participation in
our athletic program because the
budget had been so curtailed that
funds were not available to
support our normal sports pro-
gram, "It seems tome," Seh-
wiering said, "absolutely ridicu-
lous for a student to have to pay
to participate as a member of an
athletic squad. The Board was
seriously at fault in not provid-
ing the funds to support these es-
sential programs,'1

He also questioned the advisa-
bility of spending 5100,000 for a
computer for the School District,
plus the expense of maintenance,
upkeep, software, programming,
etc. "There are many people in
our communities,'1 he said,'"with
experience in computer operation
and programming, and it would
seem to me most advisable to

Judge Wood
In Hospital

judge George A, Wood, Assis-
tant Township Attorney is hospi-
talized at Overlook Hospital in
Summit,

judge Wood is a former Mu-
nicipal judge of the Township of
Scotch Plains.

form a Citizens Committee to in-
vestipte all facets of the problem
and all alternatives before expen-
ding so large a portion of our tax
dollars.1'

Schwiering indicated that there
are many more areas of con-
cern that he sees in the present
operation of the Board, For the
first time in our history, he said,
this community has had to deal
with representatives of the N. j ,
E,A. in reaching decisions on
teacher contracts, This has been
most costly to the residents of
the Borough Inasmuch as it has
been necessary to rely heavily
on the services of the Board
attorney for advice In the
bargaining process. The end
result was that, after impasse
and fact finding (that found in
favor of the teachers) the high-
est dollar increase in the history
of this community was granted,
exceeding the budget amount by
$100,000,

A further elaboration of his
views will be made at the public
hearing sponsored by the League
of Women Voters on January 16.

Local Commuter Forum
Plays To Full House

Board Of Ed
Meets Tonite

The Scotch Plains -Fanwood
Board of Education will hold a
special meeting tonight, Jan-
uary 11, at Terrill Junior High
at 8:00 p.m.

The purpose of the meering
is to adopt the tenmtive 1973-
74 School budget,

Listening Post
Hears Varied
Problems

It was a new year, a new Lis-
tening Post and some new faces
attended the first of the Listen-
ing Post sessions for 1973,

Among the new faces was that
of Shirley Capone, Township
Manager, on hand so answer those
questions or concerns that came
under the jurisdiction of the
Township Manager.

Mayor William Kitsz, Coun-
cilman Walter Grote, Allan Au-
gustine and LarryNawcombwere
also in attendance.

Several residents from Ma-
ple Hill Road came to the Lis-
tening Post to report that the
mothers who pick up or drop
off their children from McGinn
School entrance on Maple Hill
Road are still major causes of
traffic problems and hazards by
parking and double parking :n
restricted areas. They suggested
no parking to the corner,para-
lelling the white Una on Maple
Hill Road and requested that
the school PTA be again ap-
praised of the problem.

Vandalism of Christmas Tree
decorations was brought to the
attention of the Listening Post.
The Homestead Terrace sec-
tion's Christmas Eve display was
the victim of destructive action
by an automobile whose driver
deliberately crushed many of the
candle displays, The Maple Hill
Farm section was also the vic-
tim of theft and destruction of
light bulbs.

The Councilmen were ques-
tioned about the disposition of
the federal revenue sharing
funds that will be received by
Scotch Plains. The resident rais-
ing the question was told that
as soon as the money was r e -
.ceived it was invested at Sand 3/4
percent interest. A study will
be made to determine those pro-
jects that will be undertaken with
revenue sharing funds. Informed
sources have advised the council
that the funds must be expended
in two years,

Puddles on Mountain Avenue,
the new hours for scavenger ser-
vice and drainage being diver-
ted into the bird sanctuary by the
contractor building thn addition
to the McGinn School were ulso
items mentioned at the Listening
Post as concerns of the resi-
dents.

Nearly 600 Frustrated CRNJ
Riders jam School Auditorium

The commuters of ths local area gathered last Thursday, almost
600 strong, at a commuter forum organized by the Fanwoodt Borough
Council. If they came to hear about how w,e've all arrived at this
juncture - that is, ths threatened discontinuation of Jersey Central
rail commuter service on January 21 - they want away satisfied.
However, if they were in attendance to glean some hint of just how
they might be getting to their New York jobs after January 21, thay
want home very frustrated and it appeared that that was the
case for many a commuter.

Fanwood Council Van Dyke j .
Pollitt was moderator for the
forum. He introduced the speak-
ers and Interpreted audience
questions.

On the dias were top brass
from Trenton and the railroad.
The guasts of honor at the for-
um were: New jersey Attor-
ney George Kugler; Daputy At-
torney General Robert Basalt;
New Jersey Transportation Com-
missioner John C. Kohl* As-
semblyman. Peter McDonaugh,
Chairman of the Assembly
Transportation Committee; and
Gordon Fuller, Chairman of Pas-
senger Operations for the Central

•Rali.-oad,
Fuller painted a picture of a

railroad with the equipment and
men and expertise to provide
commuter service, yet suffer-
ing too great losses to continue
such services, The line needs
additional subsidies from the
state in order to continue, Fuller
indicated.

How much more? Fuller said
the railroad had never asked
for $18 milli n more, as has
bean bandied about, but has r e -
quested $1,4 million over and a-
bove the §5, million now given.
The additional $1.4 million would
permit continuance until June 30,
1973, after which time the rail-
road would "expect to be com-
pensated," with a subsidy de-
pending upon the state. If this
sta.e wants to sntice drivers
off the roads, the subsidy would
be high, to permit low fares,
or the opposite, depending upon
state goals for quantity andqual-
icy.

"The Central Railroad is in
better shape now than in 15
years," said the representative
of the bankrupt line. "Ws think
we can make It but would like
the chance," he added.

Later he pointed out that though
tht line is in better shape than
in 15 years, it is still in des-
perate financial condition.

Attorney General Georges F,
Kugler, jr . , the nsxt speaker,
painted quite a different picture
of the Central,

The three railroads. Central,
Lehigh Valley and Reading, are
all bankrupt and subsidized by
the state, Kugler n..ted that Gov-
ernor William Cahill met with
trustees last year and it was made
clear that they should make an
effort at consolidation, Lehigh
Valley and Reading prepared
some consolidation plans to meat
the Governor's order, Kugler
said. Although Vuller later told
the audience rhac the Central had
alsu eir.ered consolidation ne-
gotiations late In the picture,
Kugler indicated tha railroad had
been uncooperative in this area.

Doggies... There
Comes A Time

Attention, canines of Scotch
Plains, This is the month of dog
licensing in Scotch Plains, Your
owners must buy for each of
you one dog license. You may
obtain it at the office of the
Township Clerk, Municipal
Building, Scotch Plains or, bet-
ter yet, conveniently by mail.

By mail, you will need to send
in the f • Hewing: name and ad-
dress of ovner; sex, breed, age,
color, name, and indication of
hair lenfcLb1: *1isj(5hari,in~?1>i>m,
or long haired); a check for
$3,50 made payable to Township
of Scotch Plains, and a self-
addressed envelope for the mail-
ing back of your new license.

How much dues the railroad
seek in subsidies? Kugler said
sworn testimony in court, where
bondholders sought a Court or-
der for ths railroad to cease all
service, had indicated the line
lost $130,000 in one month. Rail-
road officials stated thus in No-
vember, he said.

Also, in court, the railroad
men said they were losing $500,
000 per mo.i'h on passenger ser-
vice. Tiie tjstimanes of subsi-
dies needed ranged up and down,
including a figure of $21 million
at one point, K'.ifler said. How-
ever, at no point in thecourttes-
tlmony did the railroad state that
if could continue until June for
$1.4 million.

When the Central trustee
Tlmpany was asked how much
would be needed after June, he
stated that the railroad would let
the state know at that point.

"Before we talk any more wa
want certain conditions for tax-
payers," Kugler said. HH cited:
consolidation, tu eliminate sep-
arate identities, equipment, trus-
tees, management, etc. and said '
the state has seen no light in
this area; commitment from the
bondholders, to insure that if
the state buys eqjipment and puts
money imo the railroad, the state
gets first liens if things go wrong;
and release on the part nf the
railmad of a lot of land it owns,
which communities could put to
good use.

"Without a change uf attitude
on the part of this railroad ad-
ministratiun, the sta;e position is
that we're -just "pDuring money
in," Kugler concluded.

The state does have an ap-
peal in tha third circuit Court of
Appeals in Philadelphia, and is

Continued On page 2
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I Co in muter s.
{WORRIED OVER YOUR COMMUTING FUTURE? ANXIOUS TO
JCGNVEY YOUR THOUGHTS REGARDING THE JERSEY CENTRAL
JRAILROAD TO GOVERNOR CAHILL?

I Call 322-1895
JFanwoad's Mayor Theodore Trumpp is making the above "hot
[line" number available to all cummuurj from Scotch Plains and
| Fan wood.
{the use of
{transcribed, and forwarded directly to the Governor. !

If you telephone the number, which was instituted for j
all citizens this year, your message will be recorded, j

Forum.,,
Continued From page 1

"pursuing Che appeal vigor-
ously," Kugler said.

He expressed the opinion that
judge John Augelll, who ordered
that the railroad stop operations,
had no right to do s.>. He felt
the railroad should have to go
before the I.C.C., the P.U.C.,
or the Commuter Operating Ag-
ency for parmission.

If that appeal fails, wheredoas
the commuter go from here?
Transportation Commissionsr
John C, Kohl said representatives
of the Department are working
actively on tha alternate rou:es
to be subsidized by the state, with
the $2 million remaining in the
Central funding accuunt. How-
ever Kohl was unable to tell the
audience just where and ho%v
thjie alternate rou:es would get
commuters into the city.

He claimed cheat early this
weak his office would be in ft po-
sition to advise of schedules,
pickup spots, fare .-Hruciara-i.

In lira 1 in* "Un, -.he plans -v-juld
include both commuier and rail
service, and the demise of the
railroad, if it happen!, would nat
affect the fui ure of P A. TH seevice.
Kohl said.

The requests from all ra i l -
roads for subsidies for next year
total $43 million, whereas th<s
presen- level of subsidies is at
S12 million. Kohl pointed ou%
"There is Just wot that kind of
munay in the state budget. Tha
question is how much should wu
subsidize the railroads. Some
feel the public would be better
served with highways and buses,"
he concluded,

McDonough, who pointed out
that commuters are the heart
of his district, said his concern
was the variety of figures he has
heard. He has heard 58 million,
$9 million, $14 million, $17 mil-
lion to keep the railroad in pas-

senger business. If sve hear
figures like that, we must look
to alternatives, McDonough said.
If the railroad is abandoned now,
he is concerned over the future
of PATH, once all the local com-
muters find other means of t rans-
portation.

The commuters had comnent,
One man said- "To replace trains
with buses is like replaeingtele-
phones with smoke signals." An-
other said: "When you talkabout
bad service, %vhat are the al ter-
natives? Why pick on our ra i l -
road? How do we know we won't
be sitting in this room next year,
as the Lehigh Valley or Read-
ing or another alternative goes
under?" Commissioner Kohl
said it is not a case of picking
on the Central. The problem
has broader implications.

The commuters pressed for
continuance of service until 1975,
when PATH reportedly will run
rapid transit service to Plain-
field. They offered all sorts of
thoughts for cost-reduction.
More than one mentioned running
trains only at peak commuting
hours to cut down on operating
costs. Another suggested that
Port Authority (PATH) take over
the line now to assure future cus-
tomers.

Federal funds as subsidies
were suggested, but commuters

Thi
so-oo good.
" I t ' f where
i l l the nicer
people go."

• Snakfit!
• Lunch
• SnacKS
• flmntr
• ice Cream —

Cindy

TM finest Siffet itrved
1:30 AM. to lli«9 P.M.

Ml I , Fifth St. oppotlt. ClfY

Mori. - Fr i . -
Sat. 10=6

10-10

JEANS
"HOME OF THE $5,00 JEAN"

FOR SERVICE, SAVINGS,
SELECTION, & SATISFACTION
YOU SHOULD BE GOIN' TO

THE IN-JEANl
OVIR 2500 PAIRS
OF JEANS AT ONE
LOW, LOW PRICE
LOW RISE - BAGGIES •
STRAIGHT LEGS • DENIMS
ELEPHANT BELLS - CORDUROY

Sizes 26-38

$ 3 00Sizes
8-18

Huskies -54.00

Men's Double Knits $10
FANTASTIC COLLECTION OF

TOPS & SHIRTS FOR ALL

Flcmington
Cedar Grove
Butler

98 Worth A v t .
Garwood
789-0585

Edison
N Arlington

• : Jersey Hity

were told there are none av-
ailable. The funds committed
to mass transportation by voters
in the bond issue of 1968 cannot
be committed to the Central be-
cause of bankruptcy, which would
represent putting public funds
into creditors' hands.

One man got rousing cheers
when he said, "We are all here
to transmit our reactions to the
governor and state officials. I
don't want to hear about alternate
means next week and have no-
body to complain to if 1 don't
like what I hear. I want to hear
about it tonight."

At the 11th hour, as the meet-
ing drew to a close, Mayor Louis
Anzovlno of Dunellen and several
other mayors arrived from a
p-.eeting they had been holding.
The mayors pledged to make an
all-out effort and to try to take
legal action. Further meet-
ings of mayors are slated for
the future.
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WE STRIP
WORN
FINISHES
from your favorite
pieces of wood or
metal furniture. Takes

only minutei; and it's iconom-
ical! You iave yourself the
time and mossy work and have
th i fun of finishing.

Writen up In June '72

POOR RICHARD'S ©
1762 E. SecorifJ St.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

Open TUBS., Thurs,, Fri., Sat.

232.5333

1900 Raritan Rood
Scotch Plains, New jersey

DANCING AND
ENTERTAINMENT

W#e/. thru Sat.

Faaiuring TENDER
LOVING CARE

Your Host Sam Sidorakis

Phone 889-1900

HAPPY HOUR
4 P.M. to 6

Mon. thru
SHAKER
DRINKS

COCKTAILS

P.M.
Fri .

Sl.OO

.75

Me«fing Place For Jersey's Top Sportsman

sitting prettv inc.
sitter service

Serving the

Scotch Plains Area

Call 526-4060

AFTER 26 YEARS IN PLAINFIELD
WE ARE DISCONTINUING OUR
PRESENT BUSINESS CONCEPT

EVERYTHING MUST GO,
UP TO WHOLESALE AND BELOW
ALL OUR FAMOUS BRAND SUITS,
SPORT COATS, SLACKS, OUTIRCOATS,
TOPCOATS, LEATHER W A T S , SHIRTS,
SPORT SHIRTS, KNITS; . SWEATERS,
ROMS; HATS, NiCKWEAR, RAIN-
OOATS, etc. . . , f 0 BE SOI© U^ TO
WHOLESALE AND BELOW. MUST CLEAR
OUR STORE, SO WE CAN RI-OP6N
AGAIN WITH BEN STATLERS ENTIRELY
NEW CONCEPT OF RETAIUNG OF
MEN'S CLOTHING.

Open Monday and Thursday 'til 9 P.M.
Other Nights 'til 6 P.M.

'Jhe Store Where Style Rffim'

123-125
WATCHUNG AVE.

PLAINFIELD
754.9509

CHARGE IT!;
'Charge, Stastpr C
ISankAmenrard

iNTRANCE2ndSf:



Fire Damages Robert Geer Rec, Commission
Home In Fanwood Elects Molten

Junior Women
Plan Forum
On Vandalism

The Scotch Plains and the Fan-
wood Junior Womens' Clubs have
combined forces for th« arran-
gerneqr. of a public community .
[orum to focus on the causes
and affects of vandalism. The
two clubs have been active- in
studying vandalism patterns in
Scotch Plains and Fanwood during
the past year, and they plan to at-
tract many local notables as
guests of hanor for a panel dis-
cussion.

The forum is slated for Jan-
uary 24 in ths basement meeting
room of the Scotch Plains Li-
brary, at 8:45 p.m. .

The Geer home at 229 Burns Way, Fanwood received extensive
damage from a fire which swept through the interior o! the house on
Friday night.
Because the family was not at
home when the fire originated,
the blaze was well underway be-
fore an alarm was turned in by
a neighbor around 9 p.m. Fan-
wood Fire Chief Henry Piekarski
said the fire, which was of un-
known origin, was brought under
control within about 40 minutes,

A full complement of 35
Fanwood volunteer firemen were
on hand to fight the blaze, which
also brought dozens of neighbor-
hood, onlookers. Dense smoke
kept many at a good distance from
the home.

According to Piekarski, the
firemen were forced to chop
through interior walls to locate
rhe source of the flames. It
is believed that the fire orig-
inated in 'the basement of the
home, which is owned by Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Geer, Mrs,
Geer Is well-known locally for
her political activities as long-
time Fanwood Republican chair-
man and recently, as one of the
two delegates from New Jersey
at the national Republican
Convention.

Piekarski said the Scotch
Plains Fire Company was called
for standby duty while the Fan-
wood volunteers remained at the
Burns Way fire. Scotch Plains
was also called upon to bring ad-
ditional air packs, after the Fan-
wood supply was used up.

The Geer family, which inclu-
des a daughter, patty, and a son,
David, have taken up temporary
residence elsewhere.

The Fanwood Fire Company
has been unusually busy In re -
cent months, with a succession of
local fires. On October 31, three
lives were lost in a fire at the
Hooper home at 125 LaGrande
Avenue. Shortly thereafter, the
company.vwas called out for ano-
ther •fire at the lower end of
LaGrande Avenue, A third fire
occurred at Plastic Motors on
South Avenue, before tha Gear
fire on January 5.

The investigation of the
Hooper firs, being conducied by
the Union County Prosecutor's
Office, is nearing an end. Fan-
wood Safety Officer SergaantAn-
thony Parenti said there defini-
tely did not appear to be any
correlation between any of the
fires.

Alex Molten of Woodland Tar.
was unanimously elected chair-
man of the Scotch Plains Recrea-
tion Commission at the regular
Recreatu-n Commission Board
meeting held at the Town Houie
located in Green Forest Park.

Mr, Molten has been a member
of the Recreation Comnission for
the past two yaars serving as
chairman af the program com-
mittee and active In the Boosters
Club of Scotch Plains, Other
recreatiin commissioners ap-

pointed by Town • Counnll are
Mrs. Ronald Kaiims, Mrs. Mary
Ciriolo, David L. Johnson, Jack
Sellers and Fred Wleboldt. Town
Council Is still screening appli-
cants for the remaining vacancy
on the Recreation Commission,
for which many capable people
have applied.

WONDERFUL SA VINOS ON
FINE CHILDREN'S WEA R

"Ask Any.Mother,"

17 watehung avenue, plainf 1 eld 756-5555
open thundays till 9 pjn,

"Bmautiful Gifts Elegantly Wrapped"

SALE TIME
GLORIA FROCKS

OUR LOW, LOW PRICES
HAVE BEEN MARKED DOWN
EVEN FURTHER FOR THIS
EVENT.

BETTER COATS
SUITS

PALAZZOS
PANTS

BODY SHIRTS
SWEATERS

Gloria Frocks
141 EAST FRONT ST,f PUiNFIlLD

Plenty of parking in rear of owr store.

OPEN THURS, T ILL 9 P.M. Master Charge • Handi Charge - BankAmeficard 756-6022

233-5542
cWhen your social event

demands catering perfection^

the number above

is your answer,

0ur personal attention

to your individual needs

will be unparalleled.

Private Parties 10 to 200
Contact our catering manager

for further information.

STEAK HOUSE

U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J. 07OT2
LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • DINNER

Ham

1
m
V)

J

$1 MADNESS1 SALE
BUY ONE ITEM AT REGULAR PRIDE
& GET THE SECOND LOWER PRICED
ITEM FOR ONLY SI.

COATS, DRESSES, PANT SUITS,
* SLACKS, LONG DRESSES

& JEWELRY
Thurs,, Jan. 11 til 9 P.M.

Fr i . , Jan. 12 10 - 6

Sat,, Jan. 13 10- 5:30

Lydia Boutique
407 Park Ave., Scotch Plains 322-4533

The Village Shoe Shop
tort wit A Children in mini"

TRIDERITE
SMOI

425 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Telephone 322-5539

Normal & Correctivt Footwear
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R,R. Is Needed
When one listened to Attorney General George

JCugler, on state here last week to discuss the rail-
road crisis, the disinterested citizen could reach
only ona conclusion: if the railroad maaagemenr
and the inability of the railroads to five a straight
answer on their financial needs is as bad as it sounds,
that railroad ought to "go under." However, very
few in this area are "disinterested" citizens, un-
fortunately. Livellhiiods and property valuas in these
two communities depend greatly upon railroad Com-
muter Service,

And it must be a railroad, for it is simply in-
conceivable that bus and/or auto alternatives could
bring anything but chaos on our highways and major
roads, We must have rail service to keep the road-
ways down to the present level of overcrowding, not
allow for even greater numbers of buses and cars
and their accompanying pollution,

Practically speaking, tha railroad must be granted
the $1.4 million it needs to keep going until June of
1973, Somehow, someway, during that six-month per-
iod, perhaps some alternative can be reached toavoid
a monumental drain of tax dollars for rail service
in the future. The massage Is loud and clear, from
the commuters last weak - - keep the railroad operat-
ing and meanwhile expedite the advent of PATH ser-
vice to Scotch Plains-Fanwood.

Nixon & Property Tax
President Nixon's plan to e a ^ the property tax

burden of millions of Americans encountered an un-
expected obstacle recently when the Advisory Com-
mission on Intergovernmental Relations voted 10-7
against a plan by which the federal government would
reimburse the taxpayer (or states) for a part of per-
sonal property taxes paid local governments,

Mr. Nixon's primary aim is to reduce personal
property taxes for the elderly and he has commit-
ted himself to a start in that direction this year.
The commission's position, however, as expressed in
several votes, is one of relatively less concern over
the property tax burden for the average citizen. Its
vote, while not binding on the President, Indicates tax
relief for all but the elderly might be difficult to
achieve,

That is regrettable for two reasons. Property
owning makes for a more responsible citizenry and
therefore home ownership should not be discouraged.
Moreover, the increase In personal property taxes
has been so great In many sections, because of in-
creased school costs, taxes have in some cases be-
come conflscatory, forcing owners to sell their homes.
Confiscatory taxes, of course, should not be tolera-
ted In a democracy in which all are entitled to jus-
tice.

The President is to be commended for his effort;
one hopes he will persevere until some system of
relief is in effect,

IRREVERSIBLE/"

Washington Newsletter

Letters to the Editor

N. J, Press Law
What is believed to be the strongest law in the

nation protecting the source of newsman's informa-
tion, even from courts, recently passed the state leg-
islature In New Jersey, Though many feel the law
is certain to be invalidated to some degree in the
future by the highest court, which has already ruled
that reporters and news gathering organizations must
reveal their sources under some circumstances, nev-
ertheless the law is a legal and journalistic landmark.

It gives to all gatherers of nesvs the right to refuse
to divulge confidential news sources to any investi-
gative body or any court.

While the new law is balng hilled In somti quarters
of the press, its future is probably jeopardized by
cases already decided by the Supreme Court and be-
cause of its all-encompassing nature.

It's difficult to conclude that any law holding every
reporter for each newspaper, radio and television sta-
tion in America exempt from interrogation about news
sources in all courts concerning all questions, in-
cluding national security, national defense, etc., can
prevail in light of recent Supreme Court decisions.

Press Clippings
i every day those who read come across a

quotation from ARISTOTLE, the Creak philosophe-
and .scientist who lived aoout 300 B.C. Many of his
ideas are as sound :oday as they were original and
horrifying whan he pruLizjunsed them imn'e than 2,000
years ag-i.

But ha wasn't right about everything.
He said, for example, the Earth was the center

of til's universe and heavenly bodies could never
change. Hs insisted, while he w?,s turoring ALEX-
ANDER che Great, that earthquakes were caused by
giant' winds inside the Earth, motion Inside a vac-
uum was impossible and men had more teeth than

WASHINGTON, D.C, — Official figures now show
President Nixon's victory in November just missed
being the most one-sided in the nation's history.
Mr. Nixon received the largest popular vote in U.S.
history. But his percentage was 60.9, compared to"
the 61.1 percent former President Lyndon Johnson
obtained in 1964.

In the electoral vote compilation Mr, Nixon also
ran second — as an all-time winner —to President
Franklin Roosevelt in 1936. Roosevelt won 523
electoral votes to Mr, Nixon's 520. On the other hand,
Nixon carried 49 states to FDR's 46,

The most significant factor about the official 1972
count is that the population element which suppor-
ted Barry Goldwater in 1964, and lost by the heaviest
percentage in recent U.S. history, has obviously r e -
covered In only eight years to win a comparable
victory — a startling political turnaround,

O.ie interesting feature of the electoral college
vote was the decision of a Virginia elector not to
support the President but to vote for an independent
candidate. His action emphasized a strange feature
concerning the electoral college —. electors are not
legally bound to abide by the popular vote!

* * * a *

- Though President Nixon's recant resumption of
the bombing of North Vietnam evolked worldwide pro-
test, It isn't true that differences developed between
Mr . Nixon and Henry Kissinger during cease-fire
negotiations.

It is true, however, as Kissinger claimed, that Hanoi
hardened its position after the president's November
7th victory; one of the first discouraging indications
of a new mood in Hanoi (bised on the theory Mr,
Nixon had gone so far he couldn't allow negotia-
tions to break down) was North Vietnam's refusal
to agree to a realistic implementation of a verbal
commitment to allow a cease-fire to be properly
supervised.

Washington wanted thousands of supervisors, since
only through close scrutiny could a cease-fire be
maintained. But Hanoi, after Nixon's election, would
agree to only several hundred supervisors, and
wanted to chain many of them to Saigon. Had that
plan been accepted, it probably would have been no
more effective than several other cease-fire agree-
ments the Communists signed and broke in recent
years.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR must be signed and
should be confined to one double-spaced typewritten
page. If requested the identity of the writer may be
withheld from publication at the discretion of the
TIMES.

?•

Still, ARISTOTLE ,was a whiz at biology, H:,s
ho.ieyrnuon lasted for two years and he spent most
of it cutting up ci'u.aiu.-ds tha: weri ra,«n ou: of this
lea.

It is o.irnrcjrUn,:; \n uur misLadsladen existence to
kn-j\v that even -J:IS f ths world's great thinkers svJld
ue wrung, — A.-iB'.mV PARit p
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Dear Editor:
As a resident of Fan-

wood, I would Ilka to start
off the New Year by pub-
licly thanking all elected
and appointed officials, r e -
gardless of their political
affiliation, for their inter-
est, dedication and time
spent in making our town
go, Too often, we take
for granted and are quick
to criticize thsse who vol-
untarily give their time and
effort to make our town a
better place in which to
live. They welcome const-
ructive criticism tayalleit-
izens, but let us not for-
get to render just praise.
Too often- we neglect this.

To the many volunteers
dedicated to serving us thr-
ough the Rescue Squad,
Fire Department and Rec-
reation Department, our
sincere appreciation and
thanks for your time and
interest in standing ready
to serve us. All of these
fine people have found that
"Service to Humanity is in-
deed the best workoflife,"
Best wishes for the New
Year and may your contin-
ued efforts inspire many
other citizens to join you
in making life worthwhile.

Sincerely,
FRED j , OHBMFDLIN,

Jr..

Dear Sir:
This letter is directed to

all of the people of Scotch
Plains that were disap-
pointed that dear old Santa
went right by our Municipal
Building and failed to leave
a thing in our Councilman's
stockings. Our Town Fa-
thers were so disappointed
that on New Years Day
they generously proposed a
personal salary increase of
fifty percent. That will
most surely teach Santa not
to be so neglectful again!
"After all," stated Dr.
Thsurer, "our new form of
government requires more
time and 'effort on our
part." Now, we all are
well aware that the Plan
E. form of government
diminishes the duties and
powers of the town council-
men. Our present Mayor,
Mr, Kitsz, went on to im-
ply that %ve taxpayers are
really quite fortunate as
their salaries could be
placed as high as $4,500.
Oh well, next year the new
Municipal Building will
surely be completed and
Santa may pay a visit. He
will have a choice of two
chimneys into which to de-
scend and he may even think
the new building was put up
just for him. It is very
possible he may think it is
a barn for his reindeer with
plenty of food In the two
silos to feed his team.

Signed,

JOSEPH F. WODJENSKI.

Dear Sir-
If Gom-nitteeman Walter

Crota thinks that the pic-
ture of the Capitol Building
in Colonial Williamsburg,
shown on page one of Jan-
uary 4, 1973 issue of THE
TIMES, looks anything like
the iitsw Scotch Plains Mu-
nicipal Building, I suggest
he take a trip to William s-
burg,-Va. and walk down
Duke of Gloucester Street
and take a close look
fur himself.

Sincerely,
JOHN P. KO7ALC1K

Dear Sir:
One of tha most import-

ant leaders and profes-
sional heroes of Puerto Ri-
co is dead, Roberto Cle-
mente died at the age of 38
while on a relief mission
of mercy to the earthquake
victims of Managua, Nica-
ragua on Naw Year's Eve.
Roberto Clemente did not
have to be on that plane,
but the fact that he died
while onamission of mercy
was significant, for it dem-
onstrated a little -known
facet of his life. Bobby
lived for the children and
played professional base-
ball as a means to an end
— that of helping others
as his life's work, especi-
ally the children of Puerto
Rico, He hoped eventu-
ally to build a "Sports
City" for the children less
fortunate than his own.- He
lived, and died, helpingoth-
ers.

To those of us who knew
him, the tragedy is espec-
ially difficult to understand
and accept, and the loss Is
burdensome. Forme,Bob-
by Clemente was the Pitts-
burgh Pirates. I've fol-
lowed his career closely
for the past six years while
attending college and Law
School in West Virginia,
Perhaps now I am even
more pleased that I also
photographed an event Im-
portant to Bobby's life and
career in Major League
Baseball - that of attaining
a goal which only ten other
Major League players in
the history of baseball had
attained - 3,000 Major Lea-
gue hits, Bobby attained
Ms on September 30, 1972,
and it was a cold, overcast
day at Three Rivers
stadium in Pittsburgh, But-
when Bobby hit that double
to left-center field, the sta-
dium exploded with joy and
the warmth was evident.

It was my intention to at-
tend home games this
spring and summer at
Three Rivers stadium, but
perhaps now plans will be
changed. For you see, I
found myself returning to
Three Rivers stadium in
Pittsburgh for the magic of
number 21, The Pittsburgh
Pirates right-fielder, Ro-
berto Clemente, There, on
that field, whether it was
Forbes Field, or the new
Three Rivers stadium,
played one of the greatest,
and perhaps least un-
derstood, baseball players
of baseball history, — Ro-
berto Clemente. There is
no doubt that he is the best
Latin American baseball
player ever to play in the
Major Leagues. His record
of accomplishment over the
past eighteen years bears
out this fact, For these and
other reasons concerning
his professlona l talent, 1
would hope that those who
are to decide, will waive
the five year retirement
waiting period for Base-
ball's Hall of Fame so thai
Roberto Clemente can be
Inducted into the Hall of
Fame within one year. It
has been done before and
should be done at this time.
SUE even this could only
be partial tribute to so pro-
fessional a baseball player
and so great .a man. For
the private side of Bob-
by's life beckons more. It
is my hope that the ''Sports
CHy" Roberto Glemente
dreamed of as his goal in
life will be built andnfimod
in his honor — "The Ro-

Coininued On Page 17



Our-New Congressman-

Rep. Matthew J, Rin&ldo (R-12th District, N,J.) is congratulated
by newlv re-elected House Minoritv Leader, Gerald Ford, of Michigan
(rlghr), following the swearing-in ceremonies on Wednesday, Jan. 3,
1973,

AGS To Endorse

Board Of Ed.

Candidates
The Association for Good

Schools will meet Monday, Jan-
. uary 22nd at 8:15 p.m. in the
-...Scotch Plains Library for the

jpurpose of. endorsing candidates
Tslppj.the !4cotch-,RlainB,-.FanwQGd
y . - B q a r d o f i j d u c a t i o n . • r r i " - - •>• , • • : ;

.Chairman, Alfred Shalnes ita-.
s,ted that AGS is joining for the
. second .year with other civic or-

ganlzatlons In sponsoring the
Board of Education Candidates
Night. The Leagus of Women
Voters of the Westfield area is
coordinating the event and
providing an experienced Lea-
gue moderator,

Shaines urged all AGS mem-
bars to. attend the Candidates
Night on Tuesday, January 16th
at 8:00 p.m. in Terrill j r . High

, so that, they may cast-an In-
. .formed vote at.the endorsement-
^meeting,.-the. following Monday,

Community
Fund Needs
Your Support

The annual meeting of the
Scotch Plains Community Fund
will be held on Monday, January
29th, 1973 at 8:00 p.m. at its new
offices, on Front Street in Scotch
Plains.

President Howard Oakley has
announced ,the agenda for the
evening which will includea brief
presidential report of the past
year's drive. The public elec-
tion of Trustees will be followed
by the election of officers.

Regarding the election of Trus-
tees, nominations, will be pre-
sented by the nominating com-
mittee, (chaired by Mr. James
Meyer) to the membership of the
Funds, The membership then
will be asked to cast the ballots.
Any resident of Scotch Plains who
has contributed to the fund is con-
sidered a membir and is entitled
to one vote.

The Scotch Plains Community
Fund currently supports fourteen
agescies: Boy Scouts, Girl
Scouts, Y.M.C.A,, Rescue Squad,
Red Cross, Two Worlds, G.Y.O.,
Jewish Community Center,
U.S.O., N.J, Association for Re-
tarded Children, Youth k Family
Counseling, Visiting Homemaker
Service, Cerebal Palsy, and Un-
ion County Psychiatric Clinic.

The goal of $40,000 has not
been reached yet. Residents who
have not mailed their annual con-
tribution to the Community Fund
are urged to do so as soon as
possible to P, O. Box 381, Scotch
Plains. President Howard Oakley
and Mrs, Jean Rector hope to
see the contribution surpass the

• 'goal set for ,S40,000.- Your fi-
nancial support is needed---^

"'mail your contribution r odayi'.

We cam/a complete
selection of

£wtkerhood wines.

S^te wines are\
Jegpin ihehistom

stone cellm ofJhmricas

FANWOOD
LIQUORS
61 South Ave.

322-5600 _*

bhp by and oskfot the fully th-tniUil
mbrmation on the fin Bmhtrhood

You Don9t Need A Reason
To Send Flowers

WE HAVI FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

DAILY. Flowers To All
S P E C 8 A L S The World By Wire

FLOWER CART
Call 322=6626

1776 Rt. No. 22 East Across from Open 7 Days
Scotch P l a i n s Blue Star Shopping Center 'HI 9T.M.

PET SHOP
421 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

(Opp. Municipal Bldg

Won,, Tues,, Wed., Sat,
10 A.M. to 6 P,M,

Thurs, & Fri ,
10 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Sun,

11 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Old English Sheep Dog $200,00
White Alaskan Malamute 150.00
Miniature Poodle 60,00
Puli 125.00

TROPICAL Peruvian Guinta Pigs, M»c«
FISH Hermit Crabs, Finch

10'OFF Anything ||
In Store f '

Good thru Jan. IB, 1973

f

"OUTSTANDING"
-I

E
m

30

1 0

We can't better describe it than as immaculate right from
the convenient grade level family powder and laundry
rooms through che large living room dining room, kitchen,
three bedrooms and bach on the second level. There is
also a real nice patio and fenced rear yard. Owner also
including above-ground pool, large air conditioner which
cools entire house, plus w 7w in living room, dining area,
stairs and hall in the price of $43,900,

E v a s . Ruth C, Tate
" Maurice Duffy

Marie C, Wahlberg
Dorothea Baun
Henry M.,Crane

233.3656
8B9-7SB3
753-4524
232-8643
232-5194

Members: V'eatflold Board ol Realtors
Somerset Board of Reoltors
Ploinfield Mi .S ,

PETtRBDIl-RinClE HGEHCV
Realtor'

WINTER CLASSES

1, Picture Framing
2. Basic Gold Leafing

Commencing January 31 - 10 • 12 A.M.

Call 756-1707 for further information

Swain^s Art Store
317 W, FRONT ST. PUINFIELD

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner Wtstfield Ave.

SIGNED LIMITED
EDITIOfi

"Theie Is An Ar! To
Good Framing"

THE TIMES

Fi l l In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To

Your Home

1600 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N- J-

please enter my subscription to THE TIMES for one i l )
year Attached is $5.00 ( check. cash) to cover cost
of same

Name

Address
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Antique Shoppers-
Run, Don't Walk
To East Second Street

Antique buffs are people who like antiques , , , and usually, they
don't like just ona or two antiques. If they like them, they like
LOTS of them. This goes for the owning of antiques, but it applies
just as well to the shopping for. Looking, looking, looking in antique
shop after antique shop has reached the stage where it might qualify
as a national pastime,

Mosr times, antiquers have to
travel the highways and byways,
the hills and dales, seeking lots
of shops to explore. What heaven
it would be if a lot of shops
could only be grouped together,
within walking distance of each
other. But look, what is this
we have right on E. Second Street
in Scotch Plains? Antique heaven
itselfl All of a sudden, or so it
seems, five shops and two firms
which specialize inremovingfin-
ishes have all located within about
three blocks of each other.

The Turnstyle, located on the
corner of Willow and E. Second,
is the senior sister, and the shop
that got the whole thing started.
The Turnstyle opened three-and-
a-half years ago, when ii was lo-
cated at 1707 E, Sscond, the little
off-ihe-street old building which
now houses "Bellringer."

Nancy Slaff and Joyce Smlthe
were once two housewives
who collected. In the inevitable
stylo of antique shop openings,
they collected to the point of ov-
erflow. Setting up show was the
alternative. When the first shop
became overcrowded, they moved
to the more spacious corner
quarters. Now they have a staff
of two in addition to themselves -
jane Clark dally and Jeff Rudkin
on Saturdays.

The owners like different
things, which produces a shop
filled with many varieties and
styles of antiques,. The Turnstyle
is much the largest of* the five,
has a great deal of stock and lots
of furniture. They have ho spe-
cialties - the traditional, the un-
usual, and "what we l ike" is the
stock. At the moment, there is
a windowful of old crockery and
a very Impressive secretary.
Baskets, walking sticks, frames
by the score, old glassware and
china and some interesting toys
are among the delights.

They always knew antiques
would be fun as a busines5,_but-
they had nq.'idea ihey'eU be : in
the moving'busihess'as well, the
owners reports House sales as
well as the antique business keep
them hopping.

When Turnstyle moved out at
1707, Jean Kroeger and her
"Bellringer" shopmovedin. Op-
ening day was last March - with
primitives the specialty. Mrs.
Kroeger leans heavily toward
real primitive -washstands, c ra -
dles, early kerosene lamps, and
finds they're very popular in this
area.

Jean, too, reached the overcol-
lection point - she first took her
collection to shows, then relied
on a weekend market in Lambert-
vllle , "Seems good to be un-
packed and stay unpacked," she
said this week. The business,

to her, is like coming to play
rather than to work. When prim-
itives are scarce, Jean carried
a bit of everything else -china,
glassware, right now several
wooden boxes, many baskets,
chairs, etc.

In very quick succession, the
other three antique shops were in
business all within a month of
each other. Hatfield's and Ei -
leen's are side by side, in the
same building, at 1719andl7i9A.
Hatfield's came in October, Ei-
leen's Etc. in November of 1972.

Roger and Mitzi Hatfield are
the proprietors at Hatfield's.
"Collectibles" is the specialty.

The kooky, the campy, lots of art
noveau and art deco are here.
However, as Mitzi points out,
she's now beginning to acquire
some really fine and good things.
An example? A beautiful suede-
covered book, entitled "In
Nature's Laboratory" which
details a camping trip taken by
Thomas Edison, Harvey F i re -
stone, and John Burroughs. It's
complete with valuable snap-
shots, signatures, and a des-
cription of the trip. Or how about
a bike lamp from 1896, runs on
carbon, never used and in shiny
new condition. Mitzi's got flap-
per outfits and a railroad watch,
funny signs and of course, the
original wooden Heinz pickle lady
Sign which graces the front win-
dow. H. j . Hsinz himself was
out in Scotch Plains over last
weekend to see the sign, and he
and his guests toured our local
antique mecca, making a few pur-
chases.

Eileen's Etc. opened its doors
on November 15. Very fine old
glass and china are Eileen's
special favorites. Hur "e t c . "
is Betty Grubb. Betty likes to
stock pieces of furniture in
a price category suitable for
young people to furnish homes.

The antique furnisher gets better
quality and a cheaper price than
the person who furnishes from a
new furniture store, Betty notes.

A wide range of glass is here -
plenty of pressed glass, a magni-
ficent ; cranberry glass lamp, a
great Victorian period chest with
each drawer ornamented with
walnut and unusual pulls. The
antiques are fine and are beau-
tifully displayed, ,

The last to join the group was

Antique Whirl,' at 1631- East
Second. Frank and Barbara Og-
den are the proprietors. They
had a "houseful" but they still
wanted to buy, The answer?
A shop would permit them to
continue to buy, and en joy the an-
tiques in their own shop as well
as at home.
"I suppose you'd say we special-
ize In furniture you can put right

Continued On* Page 10

FURNITURE STRIPPING
CHEM-CLEAN

for t h Modarn M$thod
of FMsh Removal
(NO WATER USED)

Complete Refinishing Available
PICKUPS BELIVIRY . CALL 3224433

1701 i . tfrf Si , Scotch Plains

ha£^«4*«ME^«^te*«Nfi^sS*«1H^^

Anti AI ley
EAST SECOND STREET IN SCOTCH PLAINS

ANTIQUE OF THE WEEK
•' Mf •antiques-ap^-y'ouf1 th j n g ,* wa tch - this little
corner every -week.'-1 Our -Second''Street- antique
shops will take turns presenting their choice of
the antique of the week. We'll have picture and
description . . . so for armchair shopping, don't
miss this corner in the future.

The Bell Ringer

Lap Desks

Antiques

Collectables

1707 E. Second St., Scotch Plains

HOURS 11 TO 4 Closed Monday 322-9119

What's Your Hobby?
Collecting Bottles . . . ; . ;
Painting Tins . . . .
Redoing Old Trunks . . . . ..

' Coning Chairs . \ ^-;«f;,iAt<. i",4.'l"
Refinishing-r

9:30 - 6
-i- - - -

Find what you want at -

The Turn-Style
1723 E. Second St., Scotch Plains - 322-7026

Antiques - Second Hand Furniture

Estate Sales •-X:' -•.'r "r~. ,Mon.,- Sat.

Dance Into?

HATFIELtfS ANTIQUES

Join Mitzi & Roger
1719 East Second St., Scotch Plains

WE STRIP
WORN
FINISHES
from your favorite
piecei of wood or
metal furniture. Takes

only minutes; and it's econom.
ieal! You save yourself the
time and meuy work and hov§
the fun of finishing,

Wrltin up in June '7!
Women's Day Mogozini

POOR RICHARD'S ©
1762 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

Open Tues,, Thurs., FrI., Sat,

, . 232-S333 ,.,....;,:..

COMPLETE LINE OF FURNITURE, CUT .

GLASS, CHINA & COLLECTIBLES - ANTIQUES

BOUGHT AND SOLD

COME IN AND BROWSE

1631 East Second St., Scotch Plains, N_l,

322-1619

EILEEN'S ANTIQUES ETC.

GOOD GLASSWARE

FURNITURE'FINDS

PRIMITIVES AND PRETTIES

CHINA COLLECTIBLES

1719 E. Second St.* Scotch Plains, N, j ,

, 322-23.23. » . ...._,.,



WESTFIELD
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260 AVI.

SILENCE IS
.. GOLDEN

DRUG FAIR SPECIAL

TUSSY
HAND LOTION

Reg. 2.00

3-5 CUP CORY
PERK

1 59
DRUG FAIR SPECIAL

COFFEE

DRUG FAIR SPECIAL

OUR OWN BRAND
DISPOSABLE

DIAPERS

STORAGE
CHEST

e
Woodgrain only

ONE-A-DAY

VITAMINS

DRUG FAIR SPECIAL

COMPOSITION
BOOK

BOUNTY
TOWELS

INTENSIVE
CARE

BATH
BEADS

JUMBO
ROLL Vaseline

INTINS1VI CAR!
iATM BEADS

Bourij

BOOT
TRAY

BOYS'

PAJAMAS
A ^ 2 \ SIZI 8*18

DRUG FAIR SPECIAL
UNBREAKABLE
POLYPROPOLENE TOOL

BOX

LI FT OUT TRAY

DRUG FAIR SPECIAL

10-40 SUPREME
MOTOR OIL

CONTACJOHNSONS
CAPSULES STIC COUGHSHAMPOO SYRUP

Sa£ne.,itttmi,in»limitadJfiuantiliiu«.yVi..wsir.vij.tha-r4ght.ib"l4miiquBOIitios-.—-Somu.itoms-not as illusiriied-.™Not responsiblo'fortvpoqfiphicarerrori.
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Park Junior
Thespians
Rehearsing

Both students and faculty of
Park Junior High School have
pooled their thespian talents in
order to present the dramatic
production of "Up the Down Stair
Case?"

This rib-tickling play in re-
hearsal since late September,
comes to the Park Junior High
School stage this Friday and Sat-
urday, January 12th and 13th at
8:15 p.m.

The play centers around a new
inexperienced teacher who ar-
rived io teach in a ghetto school,

"Hi teach" are the first words

to greet her. It is loud and
funny. Her students are curious,
testing and challenging. She finds
herself overwhelmed in tedious
paper work, some not even mak-
ing sense.

Featured in leading roles are
Kathy Bond as Sylvia Barrett!
Mike Dawkins as Joe Fan-ell:
Angie Komberg as Alice Blakei
and Nancy Baumgartnsr as Bea
Schachter, Also in this ver-
satile cast can be seen John Yan-
nuzzi, Tony Parent!, Jann Curry,
Carol Flinn, Edward Suarez,
Dabble Congleton, Edward Rios,
Jeff Kroll, Bernadette Glover,
janine Wehrle, Linda Lerf, Peg-
gy McCann, Scott Schank, Kevin
Jones, Lorie Hollembaek, Susan
Parenti, Vickie Shannon and Lor-
raine Ferrara,

Among the teachers lending
their talents are Mr, J, R, Wil-
liams, Mr, P. Karycki, Mr,
V, Morosco. Mrs, R, Schoneber-
ger, Mrs, K, Gross, Miss
S. Koumjian, Mr. C. Martin and
Mrs, S, LaRocque,

PtA Features
Dance & Chance

On Saturday, February 10th at
8:30 p.m. the High School PTA
will sponsoranevenlngof "Dance
and Chance" in the High School
cafeteria. The musical motif
is the "Music of the Forties"
featuring the High School's own
talented band, the Moonglowars,

This event is the principal
PTA fund raiser in support of
such youth-serving functions as
scholarships and the American
Field Service, Interspersed with
the dancing will be some inter-
esting fun-making raffles and
games of chance, The $6,00
per couple ticket includes food
and refreshments, Advance sale
tickets as well as table reser-
vations are available from the
Chairman of the event, Mrs. Rob-
ert Frey, 1259 Woodside Place,
Westfield 233-2459,

Teen Calendar
Thursday, Jan, 11 —Bowling-

Union 3:30 p.m. Gymnastics 6;30
- 10:00 p.m., Old gym.

Friday, Jan, 12 - Basketball -
Piainfield, 6-00 p.m. away.
Wrestling - Cranford, 6:30 p.m.
home, DECA Varsity Show 6:30
- 10:00 p.m. In high school au-
ditorium. YMCA "Mama's Il-
lusion" Coffeehouse 7:30 - 11:30
p.m. High school students only.

Saturday, Jan. 13 - Sat exams,
8:00 a.m, at high school. In-
door track development meet
9:30 a.m. away.- YMCA "Ma-
ma's Illusion" Coffeehouse 7;30-
11:30 p.m. H.S, students only,

Monday, Jan, 15 - Martin Lu-
ther King's birthday, public
schools closed,

Tuesday, Jan. 16 - SPF Board
of Ed. Candidates Night. Bas-
ketball - Westfield, away.

Wednesday, Jan. 17 - Wrestl-
ing - Linden away 4-00 p.m.

Mrs. Mason
Meets Voters

The candidacy of Mrs. Robbie
Mason for the Board of Educa-
tion was launched this week at
coffees given by her campaign
coordinators Mrs, Evelyn Whlte-
horne, Mrs. Manya Ungar and
Mrs. Beverly Taylor.

Additional coffees will be held
Thursday evening at Mrs, Un-
gar's and FridaymorningatMrs.
Taylor's, Interested voters are

welcome to come, and meat the
candidate, Indicate your desire
to attend by calling Mrs, Ungar
at 889-6326 or Mrs, Taylor at
889-1996,

DOG
OBEDIENCE

ALL BREEDS

8 W«§k Course ̂ 2 5

CLASSES IN
WISTFIiLD

Enroll Now
Thursday P.M. - Saturday, A.M.

NJ..DOG COLLEGE
687-2393

1 FOR THE BEST IN

j •Printing .Typing
I • Duplicating Services
I • Mailing Services

BUSINESS SERVICE
322-6900

219 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N. J. 07076

PROFESSIONAL

DOG
ALL BREEDS

HEATHERHAVEN
DUFFY & PALS

Under New Monogemenf

Specializing in Large Breeds

322-1770
Iris Wendland

Tues. thru Sat.
Eves; 233-0521

; 1915Bart!e Ave. Scotch Plains

FEB. 13
. . . if you join the JACQUELYN ROGIRS SMOKENDER Seminars starting
in your area . . .
The trick is: HOW YOU FEEL AFTER YOU STOP If you want to stop with-
out"climbin|-ths-wa}ls"and with a feeling of Personal Reward—and, best
of all, WITH A SMILE—then come, find out about it. -
. . . and bring your cigarettes! Remember, this is the method that requires
you smoke as many as you like while you learn how to break the habit. In
small, manageable segments. Step-by-step. Intelligently,
So, come to a FREE Explanatory Meeting in your area, and decide then—but
don't expect any of that Scare business or Willpower stuff. And bring your
friends, they may thank you for a lifetime . . .

LOCATION

SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.
TEMPLE ISRAEL
1520 CHUwood St.

PLAINFIELD, N J .
JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
403 W. 7th Street

WOODBRIDGE, N.J.
Woodbridge United Methedi»t Church
71 Main St.
(Across from Post Office)

fsrai explana-
tory Mntlni:

Wednesday
January 17

7 P.M.

Monday
January 15

7 P.M.

Thursday
January IB

B P.M.

Starrs:

Wednesday
January 17
7i30 P,M.

Monday
January 15
7i30 P.M.

Thursday
January 25

7:30 P.M.

Parkway Offica Bldg., Philhpibur|, N. j . 08885
For informllion ahnilt Mminart in nlhBf ««« rsll ?5m-> «e» ut i p
A l l the above meetings are open to the publ ic.

®

PL,S04

YALU
SELLS OUT BANKRUPT ASSETS OF SUPERIOR SUPERMARKET

& OTHERS

DAYS ONLY JAN. 11th - 12th - 13th
9:30-9.00 9-30-6:00 9:30 = 5:00

SOAPS • DETERGENTS • CLEANING AIDS • CANNED GOODS
SUCH AS PiCKLES-MEATS-COFFEE=VEGETABLES=SOUPS=ETG.

AT LOW. LOW PRICES!!!
ASSORTED

BARS OF SOAP 3 for
NO LIMIT WHILE SUPPLY LASTS

, J _ : • • . „ ' • <

.

271 Morris Avenue, Elizabeth 289-6568



It's Skating
Time Again

Once again true winter wea-
ther sets in, Tima to pm out ths
iceskates for winder fu.i. Th.s
Fanwood RecreationCommission
kicked off the 1972-73 skating
season with the first ice of
the year on Monday afternoon,"
with a full com piemen: of gaily
dressed skaters on hand to enjoy
the activities at LaOrande Park,
Strings of colored lights pro-
vided a charming note for even-
ing skating hours,

Ths Commission will provide
supervised skating when pos-
sible, during the following hours:
Monday through Friday, 4 to 9
p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.;
Sunday 1 to 9 p.m.

Special arrangaments have
be#n made to accommodate
hockey enthursiasts wiih their
owti special hours on the ice.
There will be no supervision

during hotkey hours, and general
skating will NOT be permitted
during' the hours set aside for
hockey. Hockey hours are;seven
days a weak, 9 to 10 p.m.; 5SL'-
urdn/-j, 7 to 9 a.m., and Sundays
7 to 9 a.m.

Scotch Plains Recreation Com-
mission will have ice skating
(weather permitting) at two
areas: Brookside Park and
Scutch Hills Coif Course. Skat-
ing will be allowed only when the

gold ball is up. Skaters will skate
at their own risk.

Supervision will be provided on
Saturdays and Sundays from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m.

Information as to skating
conditions may be obtained by
calling 756-8811. Please do not
call the Police Department or
Recreation Department for this
information.

*

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
Glosses Fitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch Pla ins, N.J.

#

#

#

#
#

WHENEVER YOU'RE LOOKING FORi
the unique, the unusual, the dear _ _

Quality American clothing, European clothinf,
Distinctive gift selections, Heirloom quality "toys
And if what you're looking for is for chjLdrgn

You can find it " in your own backyard "

Our $1.19 Sale Table
includes dolls, stuffed animals, doll house furniture games, jewelry —

with a new selection weekly

DISCOVER US!

Stage House Village
Men. thru Sat. 10 to 5

Fri. to 9 P.M.

a shop for ehitdrmn

Scotch Plains, N.J.
322-2077

#
#

#

#
#
#

#

#

#

#
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The Central Jersey Bank
AND TRUST COMPANY

STATEMENT OF CONDITION BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Irwin E. Augenslein, Augenstein Manufacturing Co,

December 31,1972 December 31,1971 Robert a. Barlow, President
: A g S E - j - g R° s s B- Camtron, Exec, Vice Pres., Charms Co.
- - - . . - " • " " " • ; William D. Clayton, Clayton Farms

Cash & Due from B a n k s . . . .-. . . . . . . $28,264,658.87 5 24,596,570.15 johnCCononr, Real Estate and Insurance

U.S. Government Bonds 29,112,701.96 20,849,376,54 Robert 5, Crum, Pres., R. S. Crum & Co.

State & Municipal Bonds 83,795,974,12 72,555,449,59 p r e d R- Doerrer, Retirea
_ . _ ... . -*„_„,_« ^A-n̂ n̂nn Ernes! Hall, Executive Vice President
Other Securities 1,602,750,00 1,013.750.00 . '

' Alfrtd J. Holland, Holland and McChesney
Federal Funds Sold , 11,500,000,00 4,700,000.00 Raymond F. Johnson, Chairman. Executive Committee

Loans & Discounts . . . , * , . , 226,286,716,79 201,607,699.88 J. Wallace McCue, D.D.S,

Bank Buildings 6,444,586,52 5,743,962.78 A n d r e w M l l l i a B n - Vlce P^sident
Maurice A, Potter, Retired

Furniture & Fixtures 1,452,494.60 1,538,920.34 W a , , e r W . Held. m.Pres/tfSm.C/ia™s Company
Other Assets 3,902,136,48 3,056[,367.42 Henry J.ShahBen, flea/ Estate Developer

Total Assets $392,362,019.34 $335,664,096,70 C h a r l e s ' •S m l f h - Monmouth County Rood Supcrviso,
= 3 = = * = * ===a--M==s==r=s=i Robert V, Sneviiy, Attorney

Richard R, Stoul, State Senator
LIABILITIES H. Imerson Thomas, President, Thomas Associates Inc.

Demand Deposits $137,074,383,23 5119.320,620.44 Daniels.Weigand,Attorney

Savings Deposits 130,802,704.84 115,352.605.94 W ' »• William., Patient. N. J. NaturaiGa, Co
Bruce C. Woolley, Wooliey Funeral Honm

Other Time Deposits _=J|6J|44,418,01 ___6_6,196:806^23

Total Depositi $354,521,512.08 5300,870.032.61

' Dividend No.51, Payable January 2. 1973 . . . 659,487.40 288,237.00 REGIONAL DIRECTORS

Unearned Discount 3,126,524.58 2,873.586.74 WESTFIELD
Fred R. Doerrer, Chairman

Mortgage Indebtedness 1,935,112.83 2,056.811.38 Eiareti R.CTOW, chairman, westtieta Motors, inc.
Other Liabilities 1,819,777.36 -1.616.379^69 *obat\s. Cwm,President, R.S. Crum & Co.

. _ . . «,..__ . , , . _ , . . _ _ - - Harry A. Qiuditta, ffef/Ved
Total Liabilitfea . . . 5362,062,414.25 S307.7Q5.047.42 F r 8 n k A - K B t c h a m i c . P, A.

^Reserve for Loan Losses. . , , 3,614,080.64 3,009,762.56 idmundT. Roberts, Vice Pres., EastcoastEquipment Co.

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS R ° b e " * S n ' V " y i AUofney

H, Emerson Themas, President, Thomas Associates Inc.
Capital Stoek, 2,398.136 @ $2.50 S 5,995,340.00 S 5,764.740.U0
Capital Notes 5% due March 31, 1985 . , 1,733,334.00 1.866,667.00 HONORARY DIRECTORS

, Convertible Capital Notes 6% due March 1,1995 . 4,433,900.00 4,434,000,00 E ( d r e d R Cww Chgifm^ W M f / . e / t f MQtQn lnc

Surplus 10,000,000.00 7,000,160.00 Julius E, Flink,F//nA. Gezar and Company

Undivided Profits 4,522,950.45 _ _ _ 5 J $ & l ! $ J 2 CarlMcDermoit,Retired
Fred H, Stout, Retired

Total Capital ^26 j e8 M 24 .45 _%2AA&M£n Mram D V o o r h 8 e S i cmifman Spnng LgKe Heigm Bogrd

Total Liabilities & Capital $392,362,019,34 $335.664,096.70 Max Warner, Retired

* Reaervod for Loans under a formula approved by thp Internal Rsvonuc Service.
The consolidatea financial statements at Dt-cernber .11, 1972 and December 3 3, 1971 indued the 0Bnk and Member Foderal Deposit Insurance Corporation
its wholly owned real estate subsidiary, Central Jersey Really Corporation,

22 Offices in Monmouth County 2 Offices in Union County MOUNTAINSIDE WESTFIEUD '
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One Gal's View
By ANN RINALDI

January first of this year started the No-Fault Insurance plan in
the state of New Jersey,

I have never professed to understand Insurance plans of any kind
and the only subject which throws me more than insurance plans Is
the subject of snow tires, I am slowly mastering snow tires, how-
ever, I already know that there is a two-ply, two-belt nylon tubeless
super-studded ice grabber with chain-saw treads and a steel-belted,
four-ply rayon girdle with garters attached, I was just settling
down to make the study of snow tires my project for 1973, secure
in the knowledge that if one had a good two-ply nylon tubeless super
studded ice-grabber with chain saw treads under them one would
not have much need for insurance, And then they go and throw this
no-fault thing at us.

Everyone I have spoken to about no-fault does not know what It
is all about either. This, no doubt, makes it a very good Insurance
to have becausa no one seemed to know anything about their previous
insurance policies either.

In our house we are insured for almost everything except an act of
God or an act of Congress or whichever comes first to bring disaster.

In our house I have a nodding acquaintance with all our insur-
ance policies from the moment they come through the mail, I nod
yes to my husband when he asks me if I know where they are. One
is (I think) underneath the back leg of our \vashing machine. When
it went off half-cocked one day and started making a buzzing noise my
husband yelled for something Co level it with and I handed him the
insurance policy. The washing machine has been workingfine since.
Another one is serving as a book mark In a hard-back copy of War
and peace which I started to read back in 1968, Still another is
holding the combination storm window open a crack in my son's
bedroom to emit enough fresh air.

The usefulness of insurance policies surpasseth all understanding.
With no-fault you get a little card to carry around in your car,

As of this writing it is still a matter of conjecture whether we are
going to be fined for not having said card in our cars.

Now, I am a very forgetful person, At first I was very upset
whe n I heard that we might be fined for forgetting our little cards.
Then I looked back over the last couple of months and all the things
I had forgotten to do and realized that man does not get fined in
money alone.

There was the rainy morning last month that I left the house and
forgot my house-key. The fine for that was having to get a pair of
garden shears from the garage and break the screen on the bedroom
window and drag a stepladder onto the back patio and climb in said
window, thereby ruining a new pair of pantyhose. Whereupon the
dog, who was watching me curiously inside the bedroom proceeded
to laugh his fool head off. After which my husband, upon being told
about the experience, also laughed his fool head off at me. The
cost of the screen was minimal.

There was the incident two months ago when I forgot to pay my
Humble Credit Card and received a terse note requesting that 1
cut up said credit card and return It to Humble which lp really Esso
which is now changed to Exxon. I am the only one I know of who feels
rejection when looking at that fool tiger on TV,

This morning I forgot to give my Son his lunch when he left for
school, The fine for that was having to throw a coat on over my
pajamas and bring it to him, I arrived at school at the same time
as ten yellow school buses and a cast of a thousand screaming kids.
Immediately 1 was caught in the middle of the whole mess and unable
to move my little car for half an hour. The principal came out and
enlisted my aid on the next field trip to a fish hatchery.

So, if the state decides to fine us for not having our little cards
it will not really be that bad. And this no-fault thing doesn't souid
half-bad either when you think about it. It could start a whole new
trend in our culture. I can forsee no-fault divorces, no-fault
arguments between husband and wife, no-fault burned dinners, no-
fault report cards, no-fault wars, no-fault x rated movies, no-
fault weather reports, and, when the time comes, a no-fault peace.

And just in case the whole subject gets too deep for us we can
always study the subject of no-fault snow tires.

Try Our
Cookies

&
San Francisco

Sourdough
Bread

"Where Quality
Comes First,,'

387 PARK A V I . , SCOTCH PLAINS

OPEN
SUNDAYS

322-7239

Ceramics Class
In Fanwood

Many a Fanwood gal Is chomp-
ing at the bit, ready and waitlngto
get going on ceramics, after
seeing some of the magnificent
pure white ceramic creche
figures spread across Fanwood
mantels during the recent Christ-
mas season! Well, families, the
time has come once again!

The very popular ceramics
classes will atari up once more,
with lessons beginning on Mon-
day, January 29th. Registra-
tion is the wrtflk before —
to nights — Monday, January 22
and Thursday, January 25. The
registration and the classes will
take place at the playground
building, Forest Road Park, with
registration hours from 7:30 to
8:30 p.m.

The ceramics classes are open
to adults and children, and have
been a very popular family acti-
vity last year and this. Each child
who is registered must be accom-
panied to the classes by an adult,
A special night will be set aside
as "adults only." The number
of nights per week, and ths se-
lection of nights, will depend upon
the interest and the preferences
of those who register.

Instruction and firing are free.
Residents pay only for their
green ware.

It?s A Girl!

Shop for pink is the message at
the Charles Lott home in
Winaton-Salem, N . C Mr, and
Mrs. Charles Lott became the
parents of a baby girl, Kristen
Daniels, on Sunday, December
31, 1972, ' She was born at
Forsyth Mtmuflal Hospital in

HiRSHIY'S
DELICATESSEN
of Scotch Plains, Inc.

E«t. 1955

CATERING
Hot & Cold Buffets

TEA SANDWICHES
COLD CUT PLATTERS

SLOPPY JOES
SALAD PLATTERS

OPEN 7 DAYS
8.-30 A.M. to 7 P.M.
Closed Christmas Day

• 9838 1820 E. 2nd St. J

SPECIAL
WEDNESDAY
Lobster
$3.95

A-La-Carte

SPECIAL
THURSDAY

Prime Ribs
of Beef
All You Can Eat

$375
A-La-Carte

322.7726

SNUFFYS
STEAK
HOUSE
PARK AVE,

SCOTCH PLAINS

Mr.1, Lni* is
the daughrer of Mi*, and Mrs,
Robert H, Allan of 414 Ever-
green Boulevard, Scotch Plains,
a graduata of U.R.I. College of
Nursinj and a surgical nurse on
the staff of Forsyth Mumorial
Hospital.

Mr, Lott, son of Mr.
and Mrs, jamej V. Lort of 2130
Gamble Road, Scotch Plains, gra-
duated from Wake Forest Uni-
versity and will study for his
Master's Degree In February at
North Carolina State College.
Both are SPFHS graduates.

Antiques...
Continued From page 6

in your home," Barbara Ojjien
says. Nothing has to be refin-
ished. It's ready to go, all In
tip top shape.

If one could put a finger on
the style and taste in Antique
Whirl, it would lean toward the
more formal. Furniture is ths
favorite - there's now a Grecian
couch. Also cut crystal, an old
blanket chest, oak tables.

For the antique lovers who love
to buy them "in the rough'' but
hate to do their own refinish-
ing, two "strippers" are located
along Antique Alley, Poor Rich-
ard's is on the south side of the
street, Chem Clean on the north,
at the corner of H jnter. They
remove old finishes, using two
different processes, and each
company welcomes questions.

enchantment
of

Superlative Chinese Polynesian dining. The,
Kokae Cocktail Lounge—Entrancing enter-
tainmant—song, guitar, piano, A perfect
place for banquets . . . or you can dine at
home with our taka-out orders.

Route 22, Scotch Plains, N. J,
For reservations weekdays call 889-4879

WATERFALL
LOUNGE

POLYNESIAN-CHINESE-AMERICAN

RESTAURANT
158 Terril! Road Corner of Second St.
Bordering Scotch Plains & Plainfield

See Our Beautiful Waterfall Dining Roe
LUNCHEON
DINNER
WEDDING &
OTHER OCCASIONS

ENTERTAINMENT
KING HUNT AT THE PIAW
COCKTAIL LOUNGE & BAI
BUSINESSMEN! LUNCH

HOURS: BANQUET FACILITIES TAKB-OUT ORDfi
DAILY fc SUNDAY 11-30 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT . . . e l l
FRIDAY 8. SATURDAY 11:30 A.M. TO I AJW,, 3Z2-B11

ROCCO'S
TAVERN & LIQUOR STORE

191 TERRILL ROAD, FANWOOD

VISIT OUR NEWLY REMODELED BAR.
A cozy spot where you can enjoy the best in liqui
refreshment with Hot & Cold Sandwiches SERVED DAILY

CALL 322-9814

Complete line of
(Beer, Wines and Liquors')

LIQUOR DEPT 322-4080



Exhibits Are
Planned By
Arts Assn.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Arts Association will introduce
Lida Hilton as the evening's guest
artist on Jan. 17 at 8 p.m. in the
Fanwood Train Station. Mrs, Hil-
ton's presentation will include
prints, plates, and a movie on
press operations. Lida's educa-
tional background makes her
most qualified for the talk as she
has a diploma in Architecture
from the Institute of Technology
in Zurich, Switzerland and an
M.F.A. degree from Rurgers Uni-
versity. Her etchings and etch-
ings combined with silk screen
and embossing techniques are in
the permanent collections of the
West Orange Library, the Fogg
Museum of Harvard U., The N.J.
State Museum of Trenton, the N.J.
State College of jersey City,
Rutgers U. and che Library of
Livingston, N.J. Lida Hilton is
a teacher in her own studio as
well as at the Livingston Art As-
sociation, and Muntclair .State
College. She is an outstanding
artist and a member of the Na-
tional Association of Women Ar-
tists. The public is cordially
invited to attend this exciting
evening on "Graphic Tech-
niques" on Jan. 17.

Mrs. Helen Mars, Pres. of the
Scotch Plains—-Fanwood Arts
Association announced that plans
were being made for an Arts and
Crafts Show and Sale to be held
at the Cache on the corner of
South and Martine Avenues in
Fanwood, from Feb. 3through 17,
and from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mrs.
George Johnston, co-owner of the
Cache, will judge all works for
awards totaling $95, All mem-
bers of the Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood Arts Association are eligi-
ble to enter pieces for competi-
tion in the areas of: __ Oil, wa-
tercolor, m'ixedTmediay graphics,
sculpture and crafts. The public
is welcomed to visit, and for more
information please phone Lea
Cook, at 889-2223,

Director

ALEXANDER MCDOOGLE-

The Scotch Plains Players will
open in "See How They Run"
at Park Junior High School
in Scotch Plains on January 26
and 27 with this fast paced com-
edy. Directed by Alexander Mc-
Doogle, the cast includes much
local1 ralent: George Schoenwald
of Scotch Plains will portray
Lionell, the English Vicar. He
has appeared in past productions
of "Night of the Iguana1' and "En-
ter Laughing."

Considerate
. "How did you get that black
eye?"

"1 was protecting a little boy."
"That's noble; who was he?"

HAL
SAVINGS

Statement Of Condition
December 31, 1972

ASSETS
First Mortgage Loans

Other Loans
Office Buildings & Equipment - Net
Other Assets

Prepaid Secondary Reserve Premium

Stock Federal Home Loan Bank

Other Investments

U. S. Government Obligations

Cash on Hand and In Banks

TOTAL ASSETS

CAPITAL, LIABILITIES and RESERVES
Members' Savings

Borrowed Money

Loans in Process

Escrow Accounts

Other Liabil i t ies

Deferred Income

Reserves & Undivided Profits

TOTAL CAPITAL LIABILITIES AND RESERVES

$28,845,674.33

457,180.25
423,882.87

40,103.44
137,274.29

213,000.00
511,618.00

2,021,505.12
233,576.03

$32,883,814.33

128,729,017.72

1,900,000.00
116,400.00

479,607.70
63,953,00

170,083.36
1,424,752.55

132,883,814.33

SAVINGS INSURED UP TO $20,000 BY THE FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION

Member
Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corp.

Federal Home Loan Bank System
New Jersey Savings League

United States Saving and Loan League
National Association of State Savings and Loan Supervisors

OFFICERS

DIRECTORS

John A. Manger
George S. Sauer

CHARLES j.. PFOST
GEORGE A.. FERRETTI
BETTY R. JAGUSAK
CHARLOTTE SHANN

Chairman of the Board
Charles M. Ray

« ^ Roy H. MocBean
Patrick j . Grail

President
Vice Pres. & Sec.
Treasurer
Ass't. Secretary

Vice-Chairman of the Board
Samuel S. Eistnberg

John V. Nostrand
Charles J. Pfosf

H
EGm

n
in

ID

DIRECTOR EMERITUS
Warren D. Sculthrop

Fanwoud's First Savings And Loan Association -Capital Savings, Established 1887

ATTORNEYS
Sautr 8, Ktrvick

AUDITORS
Brief - Linn - Brief

IX4L
SAVINGS

A/ INCORPORATED IN 1887

CORNER SOUTH AVENUE & SECOND STREET, FANWQQD, N.J.

322-4500

OTHER QFFICF.S

s Comer |\|fnth & Umon Ave , Cianford N j (Main OlfiCOi

• 6SS R.wiiw, Rd CianfcifU. N J (Linden Roselle Office)
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

MRS. PETER N, MICHAELSON

Rebecca Louise Royer And
Peter N. Miehaelson Are Wed

Miss Rebecca-Louise Royer,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Alan
F. Royer of Maple Hill Farms,
Westfield, was married here Sat-
urday evening to Peter Neal Mi-
ehaelson, son of Mr, and Mrs,
Michael Michaelson of New York
City,

Rabbi Charles A, Kroloff per-
formed the ceremony in Temple
Emanu-El,

Miss Meg Michaelson, sister
of the bridegroom, was maid of
honor. Bridesmaids were Miss
Cathy Louise 5;hrenk of Rich-
mond, Va., Mrj. Robert Gold-
stein of Scarsdale.N.Y,, and Miss
Wendy Lois Abtaerman of New
York.

Mr, Michael Michaelson was
his son's best man, The grooms-
men ware Mr, Mark B, Royer,

brother of the bride, ,Mr. B.
Victor Pfelffer, j r . of Chatham,
N.j., and Sgc. Robert F, Horan
of the Metropolitan Police De-
partment, Washington, D,C.

The bride is a graduate of
Goueher College, Towson, Md.
and of the Paralegal Institute in
New York. She will be em-
ployed by the American Law in-
stitute in Philadelphia, Pa,

The bridegroom, an alumnus of
Wesleyan University, Middle-
town, Conn,, attends the Wharton
School of the University of Pen-
nsylvania, He is a former staff
member of the National Center
for Voluntary Action in Wash-
inpon, D.C.

After a wedding trip to the
Grand Bahamas the couple will
live in PSiiladelphia,

CHIT CHAT
Richard Koop, son of Mr, and

Mrs, John Koop of 126 Second
Street, Fanwood wan one of 267
Studen-s at Findlay College,
Findlay, Ohio,, liamsd to the
Dean's List for the fall term.

6 * * *

The honor roll for tha second
marking period has been released
st N-Ssvark Academy, Gary C,
Hull of 1235 Maadowlark Lana,
Scotch Plains is among those on
the list,

« * * s

Steve Brannon of Fanwood will
be a featured soloist with the
Glee Club of Mount Saint Mary's
College in Emmitsburg, Mary-
land whan the club begins its 1?73
Concert Tour next week. The
10-dny tour will take the group
through four Southern states and
will consist of seven concert pre-
sentations,

$ * £ *

Several Scotch Plains area stu-
dents are among one-third of the
student body of Cedar Crest Col-
lege who are participating in the
third January Term session. The
Innovative interim semester, part
of the 4-1-4 academic projpram
adoped by Cedar Crest, provides
the student with an opportunity
to pursue unusual courses of
study on the Allentewneampus, on
locale throughout the world, and
at the college's environmental
studies center near the Fahka-
hatchee Strand in Southwestern
Florida. During her four years
of study, each student selects two
January Term courses. Local
students are- AnneO'Mealia, '75,
daughter of Mi", and Mrs, John
O'Mealia of 579 West Court,

Continued on Following Page

Louise Adele
Wood To Wed
Jerome Sellers

Mr. and Mrs, Charles A. Wood
of 273 Park Place, Scotch Plains
N.J,, announce the ei53.|tHiBut'0t
their daugl.cer.'Louise Adele to

,-yci ome Sallera, son of Rev. and
Mrs. W. J. Sellers of Newport
News, Virginia, Miss Wood is
a graduate of Scotch Plains -Fan-
wood High School and Hampton
Institute, Hampton, Virginia,
where she received her B,S, De-
gree In Early Childhood Edu-
cation. She is now teaching in
the Hampton Public School Sys-
tem,

Mr, Sellers is a graduate of
Norfolk State College, Norfolk,
Virginia, where he received his
Bachelor of Science Degree in
Basic Business Education. H«
is employed as an Accounting
Analyst for Mobile Research and
Development Corporation of
Trenton, N.j, A late Summer
Wedding is planned,

, LOUISE ADELE,YyOflD

For Your
Next Affair

OUR BEAUTIFUL

CRYSTAL ROOM
C.'l

3P2-7726

SNUFFY'S
STfiAK HOUSE

PARK AvE SCOTCH P L A I N S

MRS, PETER P. RETALIS, JR.

Frances DiNizio Marries
Long Island Man

Fanwood Presbyterian Chii',-.:h
was the setting for the January
6, 1973 nuptials of Frances Di-
Nizo of Scotch Plains and Peter
P, Retails, Jr. of Middle Vil-
lage, New York. The bride is
the daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
Frank DiNJzo of 2053 Westfield
Avenue, Scotch Plains. Her hus-
band is the son of Mi*, and Mrs,
Peter Retails of Middle Village,

Dr. George Hunt performed
the 4 p.m. nuptial ceremony,
Tiie ^rlde was given in-mar-
riage by her father, A wedding
reception at Tower Steak House in
Mountainside followed the cere-
mony,

Debra DiNizo, a cousin of the
bride, was maid of honor. Tha
bridesmaids were two sisters,
Misses Cathy DiNizo and Tricia
DiNizo, and Mrs. Kachy Kono-
pade. Another sister, Eileen Di-
Nizo, was a flower girl.

William Millane was the
groom's best men. Richard
Konopada was an usher, and the

bride's cousin, Kenneth West,
was ringbearer,

Mrs. Retails is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and an employee of Hertz
Rent-A-Car at Newark Airport.
Mr. Retails, who graduated from
New York School of Printing, is
employed by Avis Rental Agency.

After a wedding trip :o Great
Gorge, New jersey the couple
plan to live at 2055 Wastfield Ave-
nue, Scotch Plains,

Invitations

Social Stationery

THE TIMES
1600 E,.Second St. Scotch Plains

322-5266

Wedding
Cakes

are something to be cherished
and femembefed. Let us make
yours •• not-only wi l l it be
beautiful to behold but it wi l l
taste absolutely delicious

Call Helen at

rnargie's
cake
box

755-5311
1348 SOUTH AVE.

PLAINFIILD

LORETTA'S
CERAMIC
STUDIO

L'C'fi Mo.ill- 12 Sroieh Ploinr
•11 rtn. r i - to Piifkinq Lot Oil

127-8932
• v.-^o'.'•:• ol.- f. Hi.u-.l Sunplie
. • L.iirr.p h"iir!.i,»;n. iruclion:',



MARjORIE JILL PARASINE

Marjorie Paresine And Russell
Balliet Plan Spring Nuptials

Mrs, Mtrjorie V, Paraslns
of 365 Union Avenue, Scotch
Plains has announced the en-
gagement of her daughter, Mar-
jorie JU1, to Russell Waiter Bal-
liet, Mr. Balliai Is the :;an of
Mr, cad Mrs. Wairer C, Balllec
of 35 Harper Street, Piscataway,

Miss Faraslne is a 1967 grad-
uate of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, Sha graduated from
Middlesex County College and
is presently attending Newark
Jkace College, whar« she Is m»j-

Madison Dunks
"White" Team
Swimmers

The Scotch Plains White Swim
Team tried hard to start the new
year out on the right wave but
lost to Madison 118-90.

Neil Simpson set a Madison
pool record when he won the 13-
17 age group diving by scoring
121.75 points. He also won the
butterfly. Ed Winslow ended and
started the new year by winning
the individual medley and free
style in the 15 to 17 age group.
Currie won the back stroke in
the 11 and 12 age group while
Fedison (15 to 17) and Digger
(13 and 14) won the back and
breast respectfully.

White team will travel to Lake-
land Hills on January 13,

orin| In slemev.ary education,
Mr, Balliet graduated from

Piscataway High School in 1967.
He Also graduated from New
Jersey State Fire College, and
Electronic Computer Program-
mini Institute, and is a student
at Middleso-: County College. Ha
is employed as a Data Control
specialist at American Hoechst
Corporation in Somer'viUe,

A late-spring wedding's plan-
ned.

Yoga Class Starts
Ian, 12 At

Course For
Gourmet Cooks

Tuesday night can be cook's
night out for everyone except
Mrs. Helan O'Connell who will
be teaching a new gourmet cook-
ing course in the Scotch Plains
Adult Education program. Be-
tween 8 and 10 at the Terrill Rd.
j r . High such delectlbles as
shrimp in lobster sauce, hot and
cold souffle's, bakes clams and
flaming crepes will be prepared,
and then tasted by the class. The
course will ln=lude the full treat-
ment (no blenders please) of the
classic Hollandaise Sauce, but
will also include short cut tech-
niques and quick main courses
suitable for an ordinary mid-
week dinner or a company feast.
Such dishes will just "taste dif-
ficult1' says Mrs. O'Connell.
There will be discussion time
for talk about good restaurants,
general kitchen hints, cookery
books etc.

Mrs. O'Connell, a former high
school teacher of English pre-
viously taught a Gourmet Cooking
class in Westchester, New York
where she also wrote a local
cooking column. The Scotch
Plains course will begin on Feb-
ruary 6., For further informa-
tion call Mrs. Mazzeo at 322-
5500. If you decide to join the
fun, don't eat dessert on Tues-
day night.

Chit Chat . , .
Continued From Preceding Pagt

taking "The Epic" a study of
universal themes through litera-
ture; Call Zawodniak, '76, dau-
ghter of Mr. ani Mrs, Marcus
Zawodniak of 71 Montrose Ave-
nue, Fanwood, taking "Studies in
Relipous Mysticism,"-, Jans El-
lis, '75, daughter of Mr.andMrs.
James Ellis of 15 Fenimore
Drive, participating in production
of a T.V. documentary at the en-
vironmental center In Florida,
and Bonnie Brlen, '75, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mr-s. Arthur Brian
of 579 TsrriU Road, Fanwood, is
taking "Skiing: From Snow Bun-
nle to Christie Qusen."

Campaign
Manager
Is Named

Philip Labasi, Scotch Plains
candidate for the Board of Edu-
cation from Scotch Plains, an-
nounced the appointment of Rob-
ert DiBella of 432 Jerusalem Rd,
as his campaign manager.

Mr. DiBella, who was active
in the 1971 board race for the
two Scotch Plains members, said
"Our greatest problem is voter
apathy, which is hard to under-
stand because the Board spends
almost 75% of the tax dollar.
We must have balanced represen-
tation for the entire community,
and I think Phil Labasi, a fis-
cal conservative, a man who ap--
predates *the problems of the
retired on fixed incomes, will add
a; new dimension to the Board."

CAROL ANN

Carol Ann Skiba Will

Marry Peter L, Williams
Mr. and Mrs, Paul Skiba of

1973 Inverness Drive, Scotch
Plains, have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Carol Ann, to Peter Lindsay
Williams, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul A, Williams of Chatham.

Miss Skiba is a graduate of
Scotch Plalns-Fanwood High
School, and is presently a senior
majoring In Music Education at

Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York.
Mr. Williams is a graduate of

Alfred University, Alfred, New
York, served as a 1st Lieutenant
in the U.S. Army, and is prts-
ently employed by Allstate Insur-
ance Co., Murray Hill, New Jer-
sey.

The wedding is planned for June
2, 1973.

There will be a 5-week Begin-
ning Yoga class held on Friday
afternoons between the hours of
12:45 - 1:45 p.m. starting on Jan-
uary 12 and running through Feb-
ruary 9.

For all those interested, con-
tact the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA, 322-76—. for further in-
formation.

Women Plan
March On
Washington

The Woman's International
League for Peace and Freedom,
Union County Branch, will hold a
meeting on Thurs., January 11th,
at 8-30 p.m., at the home of Gin-
ny Rorden, 125 Eaglecroft Rd.,
Westfield, At this meeting plans
will be made to participate in
a nationwide march on Washing-
ton on Inauguration Day, Jan.
20th, to demand an immediate end
to the war in Vietnam and a sign-
ing of the peace treaty.

Apply Now

For P.O. jobs
Postmaster C. L. Cardozo of

Scotch Plains, N.J. has announ-
ced that applications are now be-
ing accepted and an examination
will be given to establish a reg-
ister of ellgibles from which fu-
ture clerk and carrier vacancies
in the Scotch Plains Pose Office
will be filled. All Interested per-
sons may obtain applications at

. the Scotch Plains Post Office.

What better time than winter to replace your old gas dryer.

A New Gas Dryer
Dees It Better!
A new gas dryer dries your
laundry better and uses less gas
to do it! Choose lattst models
by Blackstone, Maytag and
Whirlpool at your nearest
Elizabethtown Gas showroom.
Bearing the American Gas
Association Blue Star of approval,
they come equipped with both
manual and automatic temperature
controls. And special Perma-Press
and Air Fluff*cycles, to pamper
today's fine fabrics. When you buy
the Blue ^tar, you're assured
smooth, ultra-quiet operation and
safe, dependable performance
for years to come.

Prices include normal delivery
and installation, and a one-year
warranty on parts and service.
Liberal credit terms are
available too!
So why not choose your new
gas dryer now. And while you're
there, ask to see the full line
of color-coordinated Blackstone washers.

lixmbmthiown Bmm
Conserve Natural Gas—It's Pure Energy!

ELiZAiBTH'
OnP E Town P!,i?;i
289.5000

WESTFIELD1

58-i Elm S!
2B9.SQ0Q

MENLO PARK' (Open rules IH 9 30i
Opp Monlo Pnrl Shopping Ci'nlr,
In EiPCuiive Pin/n Blrio ?8a-.'iOfi0

PHILLIPSBURG"
HillCn-5! Mali S59-4411
Of), n daily 8 30-5
Fn til B P M Sat 9-1

NiWTON
201 Spring Slrenl

f r 9 A M to 1 P M

Otfm cjood Only in area serviced by Elii.ibrttitown Oas snoYirfiC's opfn snooping mghti anc Saturdays
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RELIGIOUS SCHEDULES
AND EVENTS

FANWOOD
PRESBYTiRIAN

74 Martine Ave , Fanwood
Rev George L Hunt, Pastor

Sun., Jan. 14, 9:30 and 11
a.m. — Worship Services, p r e -
sentation of Bibles to 3rd Gra-
ders at both services, Dr. Ojorge
L. Hunt will preach on the topic
"jesus Calls Us," Nursery care
is provided.

9:30 and 11 a.m. « Church
School through 8th grade.

11 a.m. — 9th and 10th Grade
Confirmation Class. 11th and
12th grade classes - Fanwood
Community House.

Man., Jan. 15, 8 p.m. — Com-
mission on Church Support -
COCSJ Room. TeachersMueting-
Founders' Room.

Tues., Jan. 16, 5 p.m. — Ses-
sion Meeting - Founders' Room,

Wed,, Jan. 17, 11:30 a.m. —
Midweek services of worship and
intercessory prayer in -:he chan-
cel led by the Rav. Elizabeth Y.
Anderson,

8 p.m. — Trustees - Lounge,
Fri., Jan. 19 - - Catacombers.

Slides of Africa by Darrell and
Marilyn Brosvnawell and cheese
tasting program.

SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST

333 Park Ave , Scotch Plains
Ralph J Kievit, Minister
Rev, Robert P Shoesmith

Associate Minister

Sun., Jan. 14, 8:45 a.m. —Bus
Pick-up of Sunday School stu-
dents. For details of bus route,
pleaie call the Church office,

9-20 a.m. ~ Teachers Prayer
Fellowship.

9:30 a.m. ~ Church School,
with classes for all ages,

11 a.m. ~ Worship Service.
Childcare facilities are available
for infants and children through
grade cwg.

6:15 p.m. « Youth Choir,
7 p.m. — Youth Group meet-

ings.
Mon,, Jan. 15, 8 p.m.—Board

of Deacons meeting in the Coles
Conference Room.

TUBS., Jan. 16, 9 a.m. —Nur-
sery School (thru Thursday)

9:30 a.m. — Tne Prayer Group
will meet with the Comnunity
Prayer Groupat tbs Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church.

Wed., Jan. 17, 9:30 a.m. —
Morning Bible Study Circle-,

?;30 p.m. — Youth Center.
8 p.m. — Hour of Renewal.
Thurs., jan, 18, 8 p.m. —

Chancel Choir rehearsal.
Fri., Jan. 19, 7:15 p.m, —

Friday Fellowship.
Sat,, Jan. 20, 10:30 a.m. —

Junior Choir rehearsal,
7 p.m. - - Basketball for j r .

and Sr. High boys,

JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark

Fri . , 7:25 p.m. — Ministry
school.

8:30 p.m. ~ Service meeting.
Sun., 3 p.m. — Public talk en-

titled, "Persevere In Prayer"
given by E. Johnson.

4:05 p.m. — Watchtower study
- the title of the article to be
considered by means of question
and answer participation Is, "The
Name in Which All Nations Are
Choosing to Walk."

Tues,, 7:30 p.m. —2315Long-
fellow Avenue, Scotch plains, the
Bible study aid to be used dur-
ing a question and answer d is -
cussion will be, "Paradise Re-
stored to Mankind — By Theo-
cracy!"

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
The Rev John R, Neilson, Rector

The Rev Carl B. Gracely, Asst

EPIPHANY II. Jan. 14, 8 a.m.
— The Holy Eucharist.

10 a.m. — Morning Prayer &
The Holy Eucharist,

10 a.m. —ChurchSchool,Nur-
sery 1 - 9.

Tues,, Jan. 16, 8:30 p.m. -«
The A.A.

Wed., Jan. 17, 9 a.m. —The
Holy Eucharist,

8 p.m. — The Holy Eucharist.
Thurs.. Jan. 18, 1 p.m. — Al-

Anon Mrtecing.
7;15 p.m. — j r . Choir Re-

hearsal.
8 p.m. - - Sr, Choir Rehear-

sal,
Sat,, Jan. 20, 9:30 a.m. —

Confirmation Classes Begin.

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN

1961 Raritan Rd , Scotch Plains
Rev. Julian Alexander Jr.Pastor

Thurs.. Jan. 11, 10 a.m. - -
Adult Bible Study.

8 p.m. — Chancel Choir Re-
hearsal.

Sun., Jan. 14, 9:30 a.m. &
11 a.m. - - Worship Services.
The Rev. Julian Alexander, J r .
will speak. Church School 5th
thru 9th grades at 9:30 a.m.
Three year olds thru 4th grade at
11 a.m. Crib Room and Play-
pen open at both services,

6:30 p.m. — Youth Fellowship,
Mon,, Jan. 15, 9:30 a.m. -

12:30 p.m. - 8 p.m. — Circle
Meetings,

10 a.m. to 2 p.m. — Women's
presbyterial Meeting.

TUBS., Jan. 16, 8 p.m. — Ses-

sion Meeting,
8 p.m, —Evening Circle Meet-

ing,
Wed., Jan, 17, 8 p.m. —Adult

Bible Study.

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 Terriil Rd , Scotch Plains
Rev Kenneth E King, Pastor

Sun,, Jan. 14,9:45a.m.—Bible
Teaching Program. Classes for
all ages.

11 a.m. — Morning Worship.
Message by the pastor.

6 p.m. —ChurchTraining Pro-
gram. Graded study and discus-
sion for all ages.

7 p i r n , „ Evening Worship.
Message by the pastor,

SVed., Jan. 17, 7:30 p.m, —
Midweek Prayer Service.

8;15 p.m. — Adult Choir Re-
hearsal.

The public is invited to "ttnd
all services. Nursery provision
for all children under four years
of age.

FIRST METHODIST

1171 Terriil Rd , Scotch Plains
Rev S Philip Covert

Thurs,, Jan. 11, 7 p.m.— jun-
ior Choir rehearses at the
Church. For those in grades
three and older,

8 p.m. --UnitedMethodistWo-
men meeting.

9 p.m. — Senior Choir rehear-
ses at the home of Organist/
Director Fred Fischer. Call him
at 561-0445 if you would like to
join.

Sun., Jan. 14, 9-3Q a.m. -
Church School classes for grades
from Kindergarten through High
School.

9;30 a.m. and 11 a.m. — Wor-
ship Services. Rev. Covart's
sermon title will be "Are You
Playing Games With Jesus?"
taken from the text: Luke 9;
23-25, 57-62.

Mon,, Jan. 15, 8 p . m . — C o l -
lege Club meets.

Tues., Jan. 16, 8p.m. — Board
of Trustees meeting.

8 p.m. - - Diet Control Center
meets at the church.

Wed,, Jan. 17, 8 p.m. — Nom-
inating Committee meeting.

TEMPLE ISRAEL
1920 Cliffwood, Scotch Plains

Rabbi Simon Potok

Fri . , 8:30 p.m. —SabbathSer-
vices. Temple weekend at Falls-
view.

Sat., 9:30 a.m. ~ Bar Mitzvah
of lattery Sieif, son of Mr, and
Mrs. Lester Steif.

Sun,, 9:15 a.m. —Morning
Minyan Brunch,

Mon,, 7 a.m. — Morning Min-
yan, Martin Luther King Day,
No Classes.

Thurs., 7a.m,—MorningMin-
yan. Tu B'Shvat.

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1897

31 BE. BROAD ST,
WESTFIELD

FREDH.GRAY.JR..MGR.

233-0143
12 SPRINGFIELD AVE,

CRANFORO
WM.A.DOYLE.MGR.

276-0092

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

\\.i,ii]|.iinl \\r , l'l..iMfi.-M PI. 6.1729

Costs $370 and up

All Lots SoUl in Fully DrvelopeU Areas
And Inrlnrir Care

Term*

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
5 Morse Ave

Fanwood, New Jersey

Sun.. 11 a.m. — Family Bible
Hour, FredMacKenzie, president
of.Christian Missions in Many
Lands, will-continue his series
of messages on the outline of the
ages as seen from the Bible.
Nursery provided. Sunday School
from 4 years to Sr. High at

same hour, >
Suni, 5:15 p.m. — Singing at

John Runnell's Hospital.
7:30 p.m. — Alan Schetellchof

Cranford will bring the message,
Tues,, 8 p.m. — Prayer s e r -

vice and a message by PaulDan-
ielson from the Philippines.

Thurs,, 8 p.m, - - Ladies Mis-
sionary Meeting,

Fri. , 7:30 - 9:00 — Bible Club
for boys and girls, grades 3 thru
6.

For information call 889-9224,

Business Directory

J. Allgaier
ELECTRICIAN
Any S All Electrical

Installations

You name it, we do it.
and at nasonable puces.

Call 464-2287

ROBERT DE WYNGAERT
Ui SOUTH AVE.

FifimEOB. N J. O7O23

Bus. 322-4373
RES. 233.1828

St i t i Firm Mutual Automobile
Insurance Co

Stit t Firm Lift ln»urine« Co.
State Firm Fire and Casualty Co.

Home Offices: Btoomington, Illinois

VINCO ELECTRIC
LECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAI.

• INDUSTRIAL

REPAIRS
L.rt

r y L L HCV.TE
POWER
Lie N= 2911

Vincent DeSttfanis
SCOTCH PLAINS _ 2.13-4995

IMPMVEMMT CO., IMC.
Route 22. North Plainfield
at th» SsB*r««t SI. o»»rpa»«

91 S Mi l
Addilioni • Kitchanl

PI*y Roomi Roolirn t Sldini
CompItU H«RM MoWmiZJtioni

FRIE ESTIMATES
25 Yis. o' MlisfKtety StiviM

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL, IMC,

Free Estimates
Printed Specifications
Unmarked Cars
PiSt Contiol

All Work Done To
VA & FMA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CAUL.

322-6288 379.1986

TERMINAL
MILL END STORES, INC.

C .i.Io.n-Mude
DKAHf.MES 6 Sl.IPC'jvrPS -

BJ YarS-or Bolt •

room RgLbn HtOB-

,«». r̂ -̂ i i «-""•"• • D.op.iy
K % ^ £ ^ « HJ-d-orr INTER -

%jS _
SPECIALISTS

CALL B88-94IS

962 Stuyvcunt Av». Union

YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLFDAT

3JJ-22O0 Fr«*
1115 SOUTH AVK.. WEST

WFSTF1FI.D
Open Dnly 'T i l iO P.M.

Sundas 111 630 H.M

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
AD*Mt 3-5312

D*IL¥ 8 OQ TO S SO

MONDAY* 0 TO A

110 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIELD

O f f n r m i ( i i n u m U i l p i - n '* i n 4 :30 D a i l y

SaHmJa%« «J in 12 T r l . PI . A-1729

For the Beit ind
Liriesi SrlcctioQ of

Pipei. Pip« Tnbjfroi,
Cl|«r

Rf quinlfi

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

FA1K C»f NO«TN AVI,
PIAINM1LD

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITMING
DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
586-3189

2266 SPRINGFIELD AVE., UNION

PERSONAL
MRS. SARAH

READER AND ADVISOR
Established 17 Years
214AWatchung Ave ,

Opp Post Office
Piainfieid.N J

For App PL5-6850
Available tot Groups

ALTERATIONS
and REPAIRS

MASoniy
Poiches
Rooting
Siriina

Caipentiy
Kitchens
Bithiooms
Electrical

CALL 322-E429

ALL TYPES ESTIMATES



Rotary Aids YES

Mrs, Roosevelt L. Clark, Vice President of the Scotch Plains
Youth Employment Service, accepts a check for $500,00 from the
President of the Fftnwood-Scotch plains Rotary Club, William T.
Frank, The successful share in the Youth Fund Drive sponsored
by the local club made it possible to distribute funds to five youth
agencies, • _ _

tures for,,the walls - foWd their
way to 5'93 Park Avenue, A
friend started to list the loaned
items. Clothes for the kids,
blankets, scarves, even a clock
radio. One particularly thought-
ful man brought flowers for the
mantlepiece while another br-
ought rugs for the bedrooms.
While women were dusting and
vacumrning, others werearrang-
.ing the heterogenous mix of
chairs and dressers and end ta-
bles and lamps.

And slacks and sweaters and
slippers and coats and kleenex
and soap and all those things you
and 1 take for granted in our
homes. They, too, found their
way to the Geer's temporary
home. A TV and some fire-
wood, late arrivals, capped the
day.

Less than 48 hours after the
fire was discovered the last lamp
was in. place and the family and

Fanwood...
Continued From page 1

soon spread where Bob and Joan
were staying for the weekend,
and the phone began to ring with
offers of help. Thirty or more
calls on Saturday and more on
Sunday,

One family even called to an-
nounce she wasn't going to call
because she knew how busy the
family was.

And Sunday was the highlight.
While Bob and joan wrestled with
the details of adjusters and ag-
ents and inspectors, over forty
famines chipped into help ''fur-
nish" the unfurnished rented
horns. Three brought beds. Oth-
ers brought bedding. Complete
strangers brought . foodstuffs.
Soon, spare lamps and chairs and
cutlery and clocks — even ple-

Letters...
Continued From page 4

berto Clemente Sports Ci-
ty." - For he too "had a
dream1' — that of helping
others, especially less for-
tunate children.

Too few knew of Bobby's
humanitarian kindness and
concern. Perhaps too few
cared, Perhaps also now
those who incessantlycri-
ticized Bobby's manner of
playing or his occasional
absenteeism will under-
stand him better. The real
tragedy is that It seems
to have taken" his death to
make those who often cri-
ticized him realize how
fc.-tunate baseball was to
have him at all. He was,
and is, a credit not only
to Puerto Rico, but to base-
ball Itself.

Knowing Roberto Cle-
mente's feelings, and per-
haps even more im-
portantly, he would've wan-
ted us to realize or begin
to realize how fortunate
we are to have so many
of those around us who are
so concerned with the wel-
fare of others. Let us
with greater effort begin to
appreciate those around us,
be they neighbors or stran-
gers, who strive for the
betterment of mankind, and
let us demonstrate that we
recognize and appreciate
their efforts while they are
yat alive — before it is
really too • late to be .of
any value. Then, it just
might be that some of the
sense of tragedy will be
slightly lessened. •

A Close Follow.1-.- of
Roberto Clemente,

KENMFBLKE
• ' , * ^ •

fDear Sir:
I take exception 'to the

conclusions of your editor-
ial,

in the December 28th edi-
tion. You "say there is a

4 "need for increased teach-
| 'of moral, spiritual,and
) " —.lc values in our pub-
lu ucnools." You express
a valid concern. However,
you make an unsubstantia-
ted charge that "many
school textbooks today, ra-
ther than promoting patrio-
tism and morality, do just
the opposite." Would you
please give us soma of the
examples you have in mind
from the books our children
use in Scotch Plains? So
far, on reading my sons'
school books I find that,
instead of promoting dis-
loyalty or immorality as
you imply, they suffer only
from being bland.

1 take exception to lay-
ing the blame for a lack
of these values in the cur-
riculum upon the Supreme
Court, which you claim has
ruled "In favor of the tiny
minority of athiests in our
country who desire to re -
move all religion and pat-
riotism from public life,
including our schools," We
are one family, and we hope
there are many like us,
who are jealous of our res-
ponsibility to teach our re-
ligious faith to our child-
ren with the help of our
church, not the school
board. Which religion are

. you suggesting be taught to
my children at school?
None in particular? Then
it muse be so watered down
It will be robbed of Its
vitality. Those who want
in Innocuous version of a
"general1*1 fallgion taught

• to5, their children can teach
itho them themselves, but
don't teach it to mine.

• Very truly yours,
' MARILYN L.

BROWN AWELL-

Rec. Commission
Winter Program

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission announces the fol-
lowing Winter programs;

Mean's Gym Night - (Ages 18
k over) - High School Gym, com-
menced January 9th at 7-30 p.m.

Yoga - (Ages 18 & over) -
Both men k women can join -
Jowae House in Green Forest
Park - Jan. 17th 8:30 p.m.

Arts & Crafts - (Grades 4-6) -
Thursdays starting Jan. 18th

a few friends "collapsed" in
the borrowed furniture in the
rented home to reflect on the
tragedy and the-triumph of the
past two days.

"Kinda 'early, mlxed-up Am-
erican dec. r1 wouldn't you say,'1

chimed one.
"Well, it sure is Fanwood,"

said another,
"It's just great," said Joanand

Bob,

from 3:15 p.m.' to 4-45 p.rtu

Wrestling - Boys 8-13 - Hi^i
School wrestling gym, started
Jan, 6th from 9 a.m. - 12 Noon.

Special Ed. -Educablefe train-
able - all school ages - Towne
House, Green Forest Park -
started January 6th from
10 a.m. - 12 Noon,

These programs are open to
Scotch Plains residents and reg-
istration will take place at the
place of activity, There is a fee
for Yoga and Men's gym night of
$3.00 for the program. For
further information please call
the Recreation office at 322-6700,
Ex. 21 or 22,

Men — Your
Winter Workout

Feeling the need for a bit of
bending and stretching, men of
Fanwood? Finding that the lithe
tennis waistline is feeling the
spread which comes with lack of
exercise In winter months? Fear
not. There is hope for all mid-
dles. The Fanwosd Renraatlon
Commission is sponsoringMt.Vs
Sports Night every Wednesday at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
Schaol, Basketball and vol-
leyball are the activities, 8 to
10:30 p.m. the hours. All Fan-
wood men are welcome.
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COM! IN AND BROWSE IN OUR NEW

SHOWROOM
| Young Paint & Varnish Co.
1 Terrill Rd. & South Ave, Fanwood 322=1666
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Our time machine
will wait for you.

All regular savings deposited by the 15th of any
month earn full interest from the 1st.

CROWN PASSBOOK ACCOUNT

51 Compounded and Paiti
Quarterly from Day of
Deposit for a minimum
of ninety days.
Minimum Depoiit SSDQ

SMART SIX CERTIFICATES

Compounded and Paid
Quarterly. S-year Maturity
Automatically Renewable
Minimum $5,000

UEEN CITY
AVINGS

PLA1NFIELD . SCOTCH PLAINS • SOUTH PLAINFIELD • WARREN
: BASKING RIDG1 (Coming Soon! • Phone Number For A-il Offices 7S7-4400

Member FSLIC
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SPORTS

Three Teams
Unbeaten In F-Y.O.
Basketball

With the resumption of Fanwood Youth Organization basketball,
last week after the Holiday recess , only three teams remain un-
defeated. The Colts, Rockets and Colonels, each representing the
Midget, junior and Senior Leagues, respectively, en joy an unblemished
record after only four weeks of competition.

In the Senior League, the Col- — — —•———-
onels, aided by the fine shooting ing of Jim Fenner (12), Mike
of Rick Gardner (21), Kurt Beg- Pramuk (10) and Brian paulay
ler (14), John Huber (16) and (5). Scott Van Dyne shot 6
Bill Waddington (12), out pointed points for the Tigers . The Cou-

gars out fought the Panthers to
win 20 to 12, Leading the Cou-
gars were Tyler j a rv i s (6), Eric
Wleda (6) and Bryson Culver
(5), High scorer for the game
and the Panthers was Jeff F a c -
tor with T points. With Danny
McDede (6) and Dale Schaar (6)
leading the scoring, the Rams
beat the Cubs,, 27 to 7.

There is a full slate of games
every week on Tuesdays and Wed-
nesdays during the month of Jan-
uary, Check your schedules for
the time and nights your team
plays. We also invite the par-
ents and fans of F.Y.O, basket-
ball to attend the games and
cheer your team on.

The standings in the three lea-
gues as of January 3rd are as
follows:
MIDGET LEAGUE

the Lakers, 76 to 52. The Lakers
were led by Pat Murnane (IS)
and Francis Walsh (11). In a close
contest, the Sonics eked out a
victory over the Bullets, 46 to
44, Dave Berry led the Sonic
scorlng with 1" points while
George Coleman (13) and Bob
Caswell (12) were the leaders
for the Bullets.

The Rockets, playing in t%vo
games last week, came out on
top in both engagements. On
Tuesday, they defeated the Nets,
who were also unbeaten before
this game, 37 to 30. Jim Cole-
man (13) and Jay Devlne ("I
were high scorers for the Rock-
ets while Duane Melton and L a r -
ry Vargas scored 10 points apiece
for the Nets. In their second con-
test, the Rockets, led by Jim
Coleman (31), Jay Devine (20),
Scott Douglas (16), Bruce Allen
(12) and Dave Knott (12), swar-
med all over the Celtics to beat
them, 93 to 38. Bruce Gardner
(16) was the Celt ics ' highscorer .

In other junior League action,
John Achor (22), Mike Brown (22),
and Eric Nielsen (16), led the
Warriors to their second victory
over the Hawks, 77 to. 35. For t i Rockets
the Hawks,, Cullen Moftahan was'
top scorer svith 10 points. The
Knicks acted like "Mr . Dir t"
toward the Pistons as they won
66 to S. Ricky Reddinpon (16),
Mike Weiss (14) and Billy Rug-
gerio (13) were the Knicks who
did the most to sludge up the
Piston attack. Jeff Nicholson
(16) and Danny Deegan (12) led
the Squires to a 39 to 32 win over
the Bulls, j e r ryTomassoscored
15 points for the Bulls.

The Colts of the Midget Lea-
gue were victorious over the T i -
gers, 35 to 21, behind the sco r -

Red Team Swimmers Top
West Essex Team

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Red team continued undefeated by
edging a fired-up West Essex team 105 to 103, Saturday at West
Essex, The 9-10 relay team added the last 7 points to put the local
watermen in the winning column. Summit, also undefeated, is
tied up for first place with SP-F "Y" in the M Division standings,
and will be the local team's opponents next Saturday at a home meet
in a contest that probably will decide the championship.

Colts
Tigers
Cougars
Rams
Panthers
Lions
Cubs

JUNIOR LEAGUE
dockets
Varriors "
Nets

Knicks
Squires
Bulls
Pistons
Celtics
Hawks

SENIOR LEAGUE
Colonels
Royals
Lakers
Sonics
Bullets

4 - 0
3-1
2-1
2-1
1-3
0-3

0-3

5-0
4-1

3-1
3-2
2-2
2-3
1-3
n-4
0-4

0-3
2-1
2-2
1-2
0 - 3

1.000
.750
Ml
.667
.333
.000

,000

1.000 ,
.800 .
.750
,600
.500
.400
.250
,000
.000

1.000
.667
.5000
.333
,000

At West Essex in the I.M. ev-
ents j . Fleiss took first and A.
Ramsden third fur the 8-13's,
and B. Nering took first and D,
M'irgan second for the 14-1 T's,

Free Stylers P. Galbraith cook
first and R, McDonough second
for the 9-10's M. Matzuk third
for the 11-12's, T, Weigley first
and \Y. Bruckno third for the 12-
1-Ts, B. Nering second and M.
Butler third for the I5-17's.

Back strokers P. DeMaria took
first and M. Hallosvay third for
the 3-HV5, B. LaRocque third
for the 11-12's, M, Vigezzi first
fur the 13-14's, N. Swjnson first
and S. Morns second for the 15-
17's.

Breast strokers P. DeMaria
took second fur the Q-lQ's, M,
DeiVaria second and D, Patter-
son third for the ll-l'i's,
j , Fleiss first and j . jacobson
third for the 13-14's, D. Morgan
third for the 15-lT's.

-Butrerflyers J;-'Hickey—cook -

first and T, McDonough second
for the 9-10's, M. Matzuk sec-
ond for the 11-12's, T. Weigley
first and B. Walker third for the
13-14'3, W, Whitty first ana D,
Ramsden third for the 15-17's.

In the Diving, K, Ramsden took
second for the S-13's, D. Rams-
den first and F. Bonner third fur
the 14-17's.

In the free style relays, ths
team of DuMaria, Hlckey, Gal-
braith, and McDonough won for
the O-lCTs.

The closeness of the meet
stresses the Important contri-
bution of third place, which
scores one point. Those swim-
mers who fought hard for third,
therefore, played an important
part in this team victory. Of
particular note was Fred Ban-
ner's fine performance in later
dives, after slipping M » wec

WyarU-Jh-his-second-dive.- •- — --•

Action In The
Midget League

The Midget League In the
Scotch Plains Recreation Com-
mission's Basketball resumed
play with all teams In action.

The Cubs knocked off the Wild-
cats by a score of 33-14, Bill
Levine was high man for the Cubs
with 10 points.

The Hawks put up a good fight
only to lose to the Dolphins by
a score of 37-25, Steve De-
Wyngaert scored ISpuints for the^
winnsrs. For the losing Hawks
Greg Epplnger pumped in 15
points.

Steve Thierback led the
Falcons to a 27-21 victory over
the Colts, being assisted by Greg

. McCoy and Bill Klock. For the
losing Colts Reg Hammonds and
Mick Colarusso were the high
scorers.

In the final game of the Eas-
tern Division the Eagles defeated
the Bears by a score of 27-17.
High Scorers for the Eagles were
Barry O'Shea, Greg Finney and
jos Flanagan. For the Bears
Bill Johnson scored 14 points.

In the Western Division the
Bucks continued their winning
ways by defeating the Cougars
61-26, For the Bucks most of
the scoring was done by Charles
Fears who scored 35 points.

The O-vls had an easy time ov-
ercoming the Tigers by a score
of 34-14. The high point getter
for the Owls was Bob Moskal
with 17 points. Bob Luce was
high scorer for the losers.

The Bulls took over the Bi-
sons by baatingthsm 34 to 9. Vin-
nie Sullivan scored 17 points for
the Bulls.

The Lions had a tough time
beating the Rams, Theyonlywon
by 9 points, the final score being
34-25. Glen Macchiaverna scor-
ed 12 points for the winners, Scott
DiFrancesco scored 11 points for
the losers.

Terrilf TffiT; W T W ™ '
Win Over Kawameeh

On January 4
tively easy by a
tal of the year and their

In the first quarter the closest
Kawameeh was to Terrill was
even at 1-1, After that they nev-
er came close, Terrill held a
15-7 first quarter lead.

In the second quarter Terrill
opened it up putting the lead up
to 25 points at the half, 42-17,

In the third quarter, Terrill
pushed the lead to 40 points and
when the third quarter ended it
was Terrill 63, Kawameeh 23,

In the fourth quarter, Terrill's
bench played. The 9th grade re-
serves and 3th graders combined
to keep the lead at 40 points
as the game ended, 74-34,

Leading the offense for Terrill
was Duey Levine with 17 points,
Bill Holmgaard and Steve Sptrko,
each with 11, George Velazquez
had ,9, and Dave Gars on had 7,
High rebounder was Bill Holm-
gaard with 10. Steve Hamer, John
Heath, and Noel Riehey each had

Temple Israel

>§ Iselin

Terrill's basketball team beat Kawameeh rela-
score of 74-34. It was Terrill's highest point to-

third straight %vin putting them at 3-2,

On Thursday, January 4th at
Park Junior High School, the
Temple Israel basketball team
wyn their second consecutive lea-
gue game by defeating visiting
Iselin by the score of 47 to 28.

Scotch Plains led at the end
of the first quarter by the score
of 9 to 6 and at the half 19
to 14, At the end of the 3rd
quarter they in;reased their lead
to 27 to 22. As they did in
their first game a very strong

second half brought a command-
ing 19 point victory. In the sec-
ond half a strong board game
plus a devastating fas? break
was the margin of victory,

The leading scorers for Scotch
Plains was Larry Rowe with 14
points. Dave Moore contribu-
ted 12, and Mike Swerdlick and
Doug Bernstein chipped in with
8 points each, Harvey Bull con-
tributed to the victory with his
strong rebounding off the defen-
sive boards. The leading scorer
for Iselin was Kevin Rosenbaum
with 14 pts.

In the first game the Scotcf
Plains recreation league Al
Stars defeated the Temple Israe
JVs by the score of 32 to 20
The leading scorers for the Al
Stars was R. Patton and johi
Martin with 9 and 7 points each
For the losing Tornadoes
Murray Bell, Robert Berwick
Steve Reiss and Hasvard Warsas
scored four points each.

On Thursday evening januar
the 11th at 7:30 at Park Jt
High School the Rec. All Star
and the Temple Israel JVs wi
play a rematch. At 3; 15 th
Tomadoe varsity will be seekin
their third straight league vie
tory when they entertain vlsitin
Hillside.

Franklv
Speaking

For some strange reason Am
ericans tend to confuse franknes
with rudeness,

-Herald, Anthon, la.

"OHE-SIOP" SERVICE FOR THE
SAFETY, COMFORT & BEAUTY 0F70URCAR!
SEAT COVERS
VINYL-TRIM ^ - f i e
AIRWEVE 97 35

" ' ";fe INSTALLiDFRii!s i t

CONVERTIBLE
TOPS

VINYL CAN'T
L6AKTOP5

• d e -

INSTALLATION FREl!

FUSTIC
WINDOWS

REPLACED FOR
MOST CARS

1NSTALLID

BURGUR ALARM SYSTEM
INSTALLED
IN MOST CARS

AS LOW i s

B R A K E JOB
O N ALL 4 WHEiLS

FINiST QUALITY BONDED BRAKES
AS LOW AS

; =s C**:» *-IJ - 59 95

29 9 5

SHOOK ABSORBERS
mFINEST QUALITY

DOUBLi ACTION
AS LOW 43

19
MUFFLERS & TAILPIPES

HAVE YOURS INSPICTiO FREE NOW!

SILENT MUFFLiRS
Owrs Lasf Lenger Secaun Thty'rt Better!
i'ia stsjic, J*H iieel Cc.^si/uctior1 'Of OUIB

1" and by e>-

IS MINUTE INSTALLATION
WM!H TOU WAI!

TAPE PLAYERS
TREMINOOUSLINIOF « i o w «

AUTO STEREO 8 TRACK
AMMXCMANHIlMAMPt

I
f.i •:»• i.*.l-f.J

STEREO TAPES
HUNDREDS I HUNDREDS Of I TRACK

A S LGv/ 4S
Stv.i ' " )T . 5-5 '£ M on *c;h 'oo*

OPEN DAILY 9-6
THURSDAY TILL I
SATURDAY TILL 5:M
Closed Sunday^

Call 322-1787
1766 ROUTE 22
SCOTCH PLAINS
Oigsm, Hut i'gi S^pB.ng Ce
1 "A,lf losief S M I .

EASCO
CAR CARE GENTEMS

• FRONT-END iUSNHFNTS
• TUNE-UPS • AUTO i U S S

• FLOOR MATS
• CIRPETINE

• CUSTOM
INTERIORS

CHARGE IT!!



SPORTS
High Scorers
Feature Play

Winter Track Team In "Y" League
Opens '72-'73 Season

The SPFHS winter track team opsned their 1972-73 season, under
the direction of coach Jean Poquette, at the seventh annual Winter
Relay Carnival at St , Joseph's High School in Montvale, N.j ,

Knicks And Lakers
Score Big Winsl

Since Vince Cartier became
national high school indoor mile
champ nine months ago, Scotch
plains has received quite a lot
of recopiition for its output of
track stars.

This year, juniorKen Washing-
ton and sophomore Bob Calhoun
will most likely be stealing tha
spotlight (as they both did in
football). Ken will be In the 440
(quarter-mile) sprint and 440 and
880 relays, %vhlle Calhoun will

' take the 100 and 220 sprints and
will fill the shoes of graduated
sprinter Greg Frey In the 440
and 850 relays,

Combined with two other fine
sprinters, seniors Don Page
(who is also a hurdler) and Jack
Splngler you have no: only a
fina relay team, bu; "potential
Penn Relay champs1' to quote
Coach Poquette. Though tha Re-
lays are in April no one would
deny that it is the main event to
work for,

Washington has a 47.2 split in
the 440 under his belt from last
year's 3:23,0 mile relay squad.

At the St. Joseph's Relays, on
Dec. 9, the team made the finals
In the 880 relay. Their time,
despite poor handoffs, was a cre-
dible 1:31.5. In comparison to
last year, this-tims is fantastic
because it took last year's squad
the majority of the season to
achieve a similar clocking. The
swift foursome was unable to
compete in the finals due to
page's and Washington's mascle
pulls.

This year marks a" change "for
track at SPF. ^ chout Cartler
and Tim Provo? (who, though a
senior, is not g«: for the team),
the sprinters are stealing the
publicity.- This year's team lacks
the distance stars as of now, but
count on some strong showinp
from Raider distancemen when
the State and Councy champion-
ships roll around In February.
There is no lack of sprinters
this year, having the quick 880
foursome a strongquarter-miler
in junior Jim Lusk.

The big man on the team is
Mike Columbus who holds the
fresh-nen state discus record
and has tied the sophomore state
record. Now under the direc-
tion of Mr. Charles Waters, M.ke
will be preparing for the spring
as there is na winter discus com-
petition. Instead the 6'2" 2001b,
junior will work at the high jump;
as a freshman he jumped 6'0".

So all-in-all, this year's team
looks to be a fine one and the
team will be ready when they
resume competition on Jan, 28.

Terrill Rally
Fails^ Lose
1st To Edison

By,DAVE LARIVIERE

On Friday, January 5, Ter-
rill's wrestling team loft its
first match of the year to Edi-
son by a score of 32-20. Ter-
riU's record is now ] -l with
tough Conaekamack next.

Tom Valley in 88. Lenny
Zanowicz in 98, Blaise Ml.ieo in
106 and joe Klineo in 115 all
lost by decisions. That made
the score 12-0 in favor of Edi-
son. John Palandrano had a
draw in 123. Bu: thin S;ott Lum
in 130 arid Leslie Sobel in 136
were pinned. Steve Cieeura in
141 lost on a violation against
him in the third period and Ter-
rill trailed 32-2,

But then things turned around.
Bruce Craft in 148 won by a
decision. Mark DeStefanis in
157 pinned his opponent for the

-second straight time this-year, in
the first_ period, Mark Green
in 168 won by a decision and
E-eddy Munday in the heavy-
w- 'ht class pinned his man in
th- —, period. But time was
up-.-iui-Terrill's rally had fallen
short, 32-20.

The new year is here and al-
though its early in the season, ev-
erybody Is fighting for the pres-
tigious title. In the first pme
of the new year the Knicks top-
ped the Conquistadors by a score
of 61-48. By no means does the
score indicate the play. With a
mere five point half time lead
the Knicks turned cold as the
Conquistadores tied the game
with six minutes to play. At
that point the game reversed it-
self as the Conquistadors went
cold Nick Saros of the Knicks
led all scorers %vith 20 points.
Paul Sturm led the losers with
13.

Well, when two undefeated
teams meet, one must lose. In
this case, the Shelter People went
down to defeat at the hands of the
Misfits. Ed Thaute led the first
half attack with 8 crucial points
as the Misfits rode to a 23-11
lead. In ĥe second half Eric
Koleda and Gordon Van Dermler
were unstoppable as each scored
10 points as the Misfits svent
on to a 54-35 victory. Ken Ma-
chiaverna led the People with 13
points. Art Carragino the lea-
gues leading scorer was held to
only 9 points.

In the nightcap Flash pulled
off with its first victory of the
season by barely beating the Pa-
cers 51-50. The Pacers led by
Bill McPhilips 12 first half points
went out to a 32-26 half time
lead. Coming out in the second
half the Pellettlerl brothers star-
ted hitting for Flash while the
Pacers failed to get on track. But
they never pve up andhungrlght
in there to the final whistle blew.
Bill McPhilips of the Pacers led
all scorers with 16 points while
John Pellettleri led Flash with 14,

. League Leading Scorers Points
Carragino - Misfits 79
Sturm - Conquistadors 50
Koleda - Misfits 47
Saros - Knicks 46
Machiaverna -

Shelter People 45

Ths Knicks kept thsmoalves in the playoff picture with a 50-4f}
win over the 76ers. Leading the Knick scorers were Ken Washing-
ton and Tom Principe with 11 points.

John Rydz had his best night
svith a 10 point output and 8 re-
bounds. For the 76ers Lou Ric-
cardl was high with 16 points,
and Tony Baratucci with 10
points. The score was 46 all
with Keith O'Brien and Parshay
hitting a field goal, then John
Rydz and Tom Principe put the
game on insurance with baskets
with 35 seconds to go.

The Lakers picked up their
second win by defeating the
Pistons 68-59 with the score
31-30 at the half, Alay Payne
who was high man with 20 points
poured in 14 in the last half to
insure victory, The Pistons Art
Caragino with 16 points kep:
them in thi gams as did Paul
Cascals with 14 points. Scor-
ing for the Lakers was Ted Pan-
reck with 13 points and Jeff
Bruse with 11. For the Pistons
Bobby Tomllnson and John Reith
each chippsd in with 10 points.

The Jets stayed in first place
in the Western Division with a
75-35 win over the Celtics. High
man for the Je;s was Gordon Van-
darmeiren with 19 points, Also
scoring was Mike Ring with 16
points and Joe Voipe with 12.
For the Celtics Mike Batts was
tops with 18 .loints.

In the final game of the night
the Bucks won their 6th game by
defeating the Hawks 53-26. "John
Richnavsky with 16 points and

h

Terrill
Edison
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Weekend
Hike Schedule

Two eight mile rambles are
scheduled for members and
guests of The Union County
Hiking Club for the weekend of
Saturday and Sunday, January
13 and 14.

The Saturday svalk will begin
at the Essex County Park Com-
mission's Turtle Back Zoo area
at 10:00 a.m., proceeding to May-
apple Hill and Locust Grove in
the South Mountain Reservation,
Ray Carriere of Miiiburn Is the
leader.

The Sunday hike svili be through
the Great Swamp, a National
Wildlife Preserve, beginning at
l;30 p.m. at the Outdoor Na-
ture Center, Southern Boulevard,
Chatham. Robert Evers of Ir-
vington is the leader.

Further Information may be
obtained from the recreation de-
partment of The Union County
Park Commission,

Park Defeats
St. Joseph's

By ANTHONY GRA55O

On Tuesday, December 12th the
Park's Raiders played at home
against St, Joseph's In the first
game of the eighth grade basket-
ball season. The starting lineup
for Park was 32 GaryMcElveen,
31 - Jim Konyha, 25 - Dale Shel-
don, 11 - Skeets Nehemiah and
10 - Michael Brown.

In the first period Park's de-
fense held as the buzzer ended
with the score Park 13, St. Jos-
eph's 12.

In the second period Park was
troubled by turnovers and fast
breaks which gave the visitor's
a 5 point lead with the score at
the end of the half 27-22.

During the third period Park's
defense picked up and the offense
started moving the ball and Sc,
Joseph's was stopped cold.

In the fourth quarter Park held
St. Joseph's to an 11 point per-
iod scoring 14 themselves. An
outstanding performance by the
Raiders In the first gams of the
season resulting in a win.

Leading scorers were Dale
Sheldon with 20, Gary McElveen
with \i and Jim Konyha with 3
points.

h. Sales 4 FatWr Sen

273-4200
LONG TISM LIASINQ AVAlLABLt

J26 MORSUS AVI . SUMMIT

y
Kevin Schiller with 13 points
were the main stays of this con-
qusst. Jim Hamer of the Hawks
was high man with 12 pts.

LEAGUE STANDINGS

G.A.L. Results
Outstanding team work and

great spirit was the story for
this weeks Fanwood G.A.L.
Volleyball League.

The exciting upset match be-
tween the undefeated Jumpers
and the 3rd place Ne;s was one
for everyone to watch. In the
first game the jumpers enjoyed
a 16-2 lead until the Nets put on
a powerful display of team work,
not only to catch the Jumpers,
but to defeat them 21-18, The
second game was very close
seeing the Nets sneak past the
Jumpers 21-l9,alsocomingfrom
behind. Good improvement by
Maria Coffman, Nancy Buck and
Tracey Bischcff, gave the Nets
the lift when they needed it.
Although the jumpers suffered
their first defeat of the season
good playing was seen by Chrls-
ta Harvey, Alicia Galiea and Mi-
mi SVarren.

Thi Setters crushed the Spik-
ers in their match, givlngtheSpi-
kers 3 Straight loses. Winning
this match puts the Setters in
contention, one game out of first.
Despite the Spikers loss a good
game was playedbyCarlaMoore,
Hollv Muzychke and Suzanne Neff.
For "the Setters Barbara DlQuo-
llo. Donna DlNizo and Debbie Rau
pve an all out effort to support
their team.

Each team has selected its All
Stars to play against the Man-
agers and Coachei tonight. The
Game will be played at 7;Q0
at Terrill Junior High School,
Everyone is invited to attend to
see whether the "Ailstar Gals1;
can beat the "Old Gals" as they
did last year,. f

TEAM STANDINGS

WON LOST

>

Jumpers
Setters
Nets
Spikers

4

3
2
1

1

2
3
4

Park Grapplers
In First Win

The 1973 Park junior High
Wrestling Team wrestled its first
match on Friday, January 5, at
Kawameeh. park emerged vic-
torious by a score of 34-24,

Wrestling at 88 pounds, Ron
Klein, met a strong and exper-
ienced wrestler from Kawameeh,
This experience proved to be no
match for R.on'5 first attempt as
Kawameeh reached the score-
board first, Co-Captain, Larry
Vargas, started his winning ways
as he beat his opponent 6-1. Jose
Aguilar, at 106, mat defeat and
the score was Park 3; Kawameeh
8. Scott Link wrestliqg at 115
put the Raiders back on the score
board with a 10-5 decision, park
6; Kasvamseh 8. John Moura and
Richard Clarke 123, 130 respec-
tively, pinned both opponents and
Park forged ahead 18-8, Mark
Mykytyshin wrestling at 136 met
defeat by a fall and the score
%vas now Park 18; Kawameeh 14.

Co-Captam Ed Rielly wrestled
at 141 defea:ed his opponent by
a score of 14-5 and Park led
22-14. Larry Powers wrestling
his first match at 148 could not
hold the experienced Kawameeh
grappler and was pinned late in
the final period. The score was
now park 22: Kawameeh 20.
Charles Jenkenson wrestling at
157 lost by a decision and Ka-
wameeh took the lead 24-22.

The next tw-j matches were no;
only highly emotional but extrem-
ely crucial to the Park victory.
Both Park wrestlers were now
to face the Co-Captains of the
Kawamaeh team.

At 167, Chris Bam rick used his
wrestling skills along with
"Smart1' wrestling technique and
Dinned the Kawameeh Co-Cap-
tain. Park then led 28-24.

Ths last match proved to be
the decidinj factor, Wrestling
for Park in the unlimited weight
class, Herman Panreck took the
match to thi Kawameeh Co-

Captain and pinned him for the
Park victory.

For its first match Park won?
matches: 4 by falls, 3 by de-
cisions. As the scores indicate
it was a great team effort by
the Park Wrestling Team,

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bags & Bolls . , .
AT A PRICE!

Golfpride Grips Installed
Woods Refinjshwd
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plainfield Ave.. Scotch FTains]

232-1748
Tues. to Sat, 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Closed Sun. & Men,, Eves. By Aept,

SPORTING
GOODS

GYM SUITS GYM SACS
CONVERSE SNEAKERS

'Ail Colors >

FISHING, HUNTING, GUNS,
AfcWO. BASEBALL,

TENNIS, BASKETBALL.
FOOTBALL

LICENSES ISSUED

J,D, TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1721 East Second St.

Scotch Plains

322-1171

FUGMANH
OiiCcwpony
ALWAYS iurr TO SHVI

FUEL OIL
lUtMII UtVKl

• L»ST lutxirr
»ATMWT KAH

_ CM

[232-5272)

Ml SSVTH AVL, L
WBTFltt*



° l For Indoor Netmen
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Mayor Ron Willens welcomed THE RACQUETS CLUB, an indoor
tennis facility, to Warren on Saturday in a spirited groundbreaking
celebration. Mayor Willens said that while the Township must have
schools, libraries and churches, it must also have sources of rec-
reation, He said this tennis club would provide exercise and en-
joyment for people of all ages in the community. An invocation
was given by Pastor Floyd Alley of the Me. Bethel Baptist Church,
next door neighbor to the club.

The indoor tennis center is located at 149 Mt. Bethel Road and
will open in April with six air conditioned courts, pro shop, locker
rooms with saunas and a fireplaeed after-play lounge,

In photo above, Warren Mayor Ron Willens (right) turns a spadeful
of earth for THE RACQUETS CLUB as pro Brant Switzler (left)
and manager Peter Rockwood cheer him on.

Masons Install Golden Agers

.H. LEONARD SCHLAUCH

H, Leonard Schlauch, of 514
Jerusalem Rd., Scotch Plains
was installed as worshipful
master of Scotchwood Lodge No.™
295 F & AM at the traditional
induction ceremonies at the
Scotch Plains Masonic Temple.

With Schlauch, his elected and
appointed officers were likewise
seated under the direction of
District Deputy Donald W, Cherry
assisted by Norman H. Smith 33
degree: Herbert C, Jensen,
senior warden; John H, Smith,
junior warden; Donald W, Cherry,
treasurer; William I. Gill, sec-
retary; George V. Hahm, chap,
lain; Fraser R, Holzlohner, sen-
ior deacon; Theodore O, Wich-
man, junior deacon; Robert C.
Cain, senior master of cere-
monies; Norman W, Praet, jun-
ior master of ceremonies; Alex-
ander V. Gibson, senior steward;
Robert Singer, junior steward;
Leonard DiTaranto, marshal;
Robert H. Comstoek, tyler; Hans
W, Bauer, historian; Robert C.
Cain, proxy to Grand Lodge;
Sylvester E. Ward, organist and
trustees, Herbert R. Peck, Her-
bert C. DeValve and Stanley E,
Arnesen.

Park Council
Visits Day
Care Center

On December 21, 1972
Park junior High's Santa Glaus
and his seven elves visited the
Sum-nit Child Day Care Center.
Frank Choynake acted as Santa
Claus with BrianMcAlindin, Steve

Plan Program
After a brief rest because of the

Holiday Season, the GoldenAge
group, sponsored by the Scotch
Plains Recreation ComTiission,
resumed a full and varied sche-
dule of fun and activity for its
members.

The first order of business in
the new year was election of of-
ficers. The following were re-
elected: President, ; Josephine
ResApiola,-Vice .President, Betty '
Fritz; Secretary, Bertha Johnson
and Treasurer, Vera Spaldo, •

Chairmen are; Hostess Com-
mittee, Gertrude Rabbins; Sun-
shine, Amelia Tozzl- Telephone,
Vera Spaldo and Program, Betty
Fritz.

Mrs. Mary Bugle, Director of
the Program, announced that
plans are presently being formu-
lated for the 1973 sessions, which
are held every Thursday, in the
Towne House, Green Forest Park
between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. In-
cluded in ths plans are bus trips
to visit points of interest in the
surrounding communities, thea-
ter trips, hostessing other senior
citizen groups and once each
month, the entire membership
celebrates the seasonal aspect,
as well as taking a special note
of birthdays.

Mrs, Bugle, active in many
state and county groups working
with the Senior Citizen, also
stated that guest speakers know-
ledgeable on the topics and pro-
blems of the senior citizen, have
been invited to speak to the group.

Ail residents interested in be-
coming members, or seeklngfur-
ther information, should come out
to the meetings and participate.
For further information, you may
also call the Recreation Office at
322-6700, Ext, 21.

Smeltzer, jimmy Ellis, Ed.
Maslowski, Keith Sawczak, Lau-
rie Koehler and Sally McCurdy
as his seven elves. Each child
was taken up to see Santa Claus
and given a gift.

The project was started In Nov-
ember and second hand toys in
good condition were brought in
and wrapped.

This is the first Christmas
project for the student council
with thanks toMr.Morosco.Mrs.
jaskot student council advisors
and to Denise Langevin, student.
The project was a hugh success
and it is hoped it will be con-
tinued next year as the Care Cen-
ter children could not have been
made happier.

Mrs. Messemer
Named By
CD. Council

Mrs. D. Margaret Messemer,
Civil Defense Director of Scotch
Plains has been appointed Chair-
man of the Credentials Commit-
tee of the United States Civil
Defense Council by William B.
Marty, newly elected president.
Representing Region J, Mrs,
Mt:asemer will serve with mem-
bers representing the States of
Maryland, Tennessee, Michigan,
New Mexico, North Dakota, Cal-
ifornia, and Montana, and has
served for two previous years as
a member of this Standing Com-
mittee,

The broad objective of the Uni-
ted States Civil Defense Council
is to assist the Federal Govern-
ment to maintain civil defense as
an effective element of the na-
tional defense program and, thr-
ough research and information

Ladies Aux.

Names Donors
President Laurel Pisinski an-

nounces the following donations;
V.F.W, National Home Health,
Happiness $23.00. Nat, Home
Scholarship Fund, $10,00.
Christmas Cheer, $10.00. Dept,
Presidents Pet Project Nat.
Home Scholarship Fund, $25,00.
Dept. Hospital Quota , $10.00.
Cancer Aid and Research, $46,00.
Cancer Memorial Card, $10,00.
N,j, , Cottage, $10.00.' National
Home General Fund, $10.00. Ly-
ons Hospital Christmas trees,
$10.00, Childrens Aetivity'Fund,
$10,00. Natural Disaster and
Drug Abuse Donations Rapid Ci-
ty SD,, $10.00, Wilkes Barre,
P.A., $10.00,

This year as a change from the
usual Thanksgiving and Christ-

:•. mas food, baskets the ladies de-
i eided to donate ,$25.00 to-the

drop in center of DARE in Scotch
Plains, also at the Dec. 19th
meeting the Auxiliary decided to
sponsor a hospital party at Vine-
land. N,J. in the amount of $35.00,
Future programs havebeenmade
for Lyons Hospital, Manlo Park,
and East Orange Veterans Hos-
pital.

The next meeting will be held
-at the-1. A, Club Valley Ave.
on Jan. 16th, 1973.

programs, to advance the profes-
sional standards of persons en-
gaged in the civil defense acti-
vity. The purposes Include as-
sembling information from local
civil defense agencies concern-
ing their common experience and,
in order to improve the profes-
sional stature of all civil de-
fense agencies, to disseminate
such information to the members
and to the Federal Government;
and to establish a medium for
effecting Jlalson between in-
dustrial, commercial and edu-
cational organizations and lo-
cal civil defense agencies,

Mrs, Messemer also serves as
Chairman of the Awards Commit-
tee for the New jersey Civil De-
fense Association, and was Union
County Representative to this
b'ody in 1971, 72, The Township
of Scotch Plains has been a vot-
ing member of both organizations
since 1970.

Daff'ynition
Fun is like insurance — the

older you are the more it costs.
-Spotlight, San Diego.
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Where to go for all the
Information you. need
about your new com-
munity.

Phone

Mrs. Doris Schaeffer

BB9-5395

Girls
"When a man is faced with

two evils, what is usually the
best choice?"

"It's hard to say; but I've
noticed most of them pick up the
blonde."

LEGALS
SCOTCH PLAINS - FANWOQD

PUBLIC SCHOOLS
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J,
PROPOSAL FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will be received by
, the Secretory of the Scotch Ploins-
Panwoed Board of Education at 1800
East Second Street, Scotch Plains,
New Jersey on Monday, January
22, 1873 at ZlOO P.M., prevailing
time, al which time bids will be pub-
licly opened and read aloud Ion

Pupil transportation out of the
school district for the remainder
of the school year 1972-73.

No bid will be considered unless
accompanied by a certified cheek
or bid bond made payable to the
order of the Scotch Ploins-Fonwood
Board of Education and in an amount
ot not leas than five . percent (5%)
of the bid, binding the bidder to
execute a contract, if awarded to
him, within ten days after noti-
fication of the acceptance of his
bid. If the successful bidder fails
to execute a contract within the
ten days specified, the deposit
will be retained by the Board of
Education,

Copies of the specifications
rjre available at the office of the
Secretary, 1800 East Second Street,
Scotch Plains, N.J,

The Board of Education reserves
the right to waive any informalities
in or reject any or all bids.

MICHAEL R. KLICK
Acting Secretary
Scotch Plains-Fanwoed
Board of Education

The TIMES; January I I . 1973
FEES: $1S,36

iNow is the
Time

to get ihktd

Insidi

WE RENT
Paint Sprayers

Ladders & Planks

Just Call
dick or joe

for info

7S7-6930

933 ROUTE 22 - NORTH PIAINFIELD
Plenty of Free Parking
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FIMCI
CORNER
BY JIM ANDERSON

Physical Fitness - or lack of it - has become a recognized na-
tional health problem. Many clinics and workshops have been held
for the purpose of devising programs and techniques to improve
the general fitness level of our youth. There is evidence that the
physical fitness level of our youth has shown improvements through
these efforts. However, much more is needed to be done to in-
tensify this emphasis.

A number of studies have,shown that physically unfit youngsters
experience difficulty with others in developing and maintaining good
social habits and attitudes. Physically active youngsters are more
buoyant, optimistic, action-minded, aggressive, more extroverted,
and in general do better in academic achievement than do the phy-
sically inactive.

The YMCA program is designed to instill in youth the feeling
that fitness is a pleasurable experience, one that they will be able
to carry over into adulthood.

With boys and girls ages 8 to 16 in mind, the Youth Fitness
Program Is a progressive one. It becomes increasingly more
difficult to pass the skills and tests as participants work their way
up the ladder. The ladder is divided into nine plateaus, beginning
with the Novice level and stepping up to Competitor, junior Varsity,
Varsity, Athlete, All-Star, Champion, All-American and, ultimately,
reaching Olympian level.

Incentive for the program are jacket patches corresponding to
the various levels.

The tests themselves take Into account the various components
of fitness and skills that should be desirable. They are endurance,
strenph, flexibility, agility, power, balance and basic sport skills
which can be used to lead into teaching various sports in tha ongoing
physical education programs.

All these skills can be mastered with a minimum of instruction.
So « come on down to your nearest YMCA and join the crowd

In their reach for fitness,

THIS *N THAT
A Water Safety Instructor's course will start on Tuesday,

February 13th at 8 p.m. Registration is open now. It is a dual
certification course - Red Cross WSI and YMCA Leader Examiner,

A 5 week Yoga Class will be held on Friday afternoons
from 12:45 to 1:45, It starts on January 12th, Call 322-7600 for
further information.

Cartoonist
To Address
College Women

Kay Kato, prominent cartoon-
ist and lecturer, will sketch as
she tells of unusual a s s i p -
ments for newspapers and
magazines, at the Monday, Jan-
uary 15, meeting of the Col-
lege Club of Fanwood-Scotch
Plains, at 8;3Q p.m. , in the
First United Methodist Church,
Terrill Road, Scotch Plains,
Hostess will be Mrs, Harry Un-
gar.

bership requirements are a bac-
calaureate degree and residence
or employment In Fanwood
or Scotch Plains, For furiher
information about membership
contact Mrs, Thomas Brennan,
'7 Briarcliffe Drive, Scotch

'is.

Blood Donors

Are Needed
The critical need for blood

continues to be a very serious
problem in all of our communi-
ties.

In an effort to help meet this
shortage, for you the public, the
Plalnfleld Area Chapter of the
American Red Cross is holdlnga
Blood Bank on Saturday, January
13th at the Cedarbrook School
1049 Central Avenus, Flainfield
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

An appointment Is • suggested
(call 736-6414) so that you will
not have to wait.

All parsons donating will have
blood coverage for one year for
themselves , their spouse and
children, and the mothers and
fathers on both sides of the
family.

KAY KATQ

Tickers for the March 17 An-
nual Fashion Show - Dessert -
Bridge will be available at this
meeting, according to the Chair-
man, Mrs. Robert F. Butler.
Mrs. George A. Ba'rbier, Jr.,
133 Burns Way, Fanwood, will be
ticket chairman for the event.
Hafme and Co, will present the
.fashion show.

The purpose of tha College Club
of Fanwood-Etaotch Plains is to
further higher education, serv-
ing the community by awarding

' scholarships. In addition, in-
formal study groups and social
activities are offered. Mem-

Pay Christmas Bills

INTERVIEWING FOR

SURVEY

32- year old research company
needs interviewers to helpcon-
duct market survey in Union &•
Essex Counties during January.
House - to - house interviews,
early evening and Saturday af-
ternoons. N'j selling of anykind,
Training tinie'jNUd for. Pleas-
ant part-time work, pay 52.75
per hour plus expenses. Write
air mail: Belden Associates,
Southland Center, Dallas, Texas
75201 Equal opportunity em-
plover.plovei

AFS Launches
Family Search

A ten-month "experience" in
international relations without
leaving town — that's what AFS
International Scholarships is
offering local families. The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Chapter
of American Field Service Is
searching for a family that will
host an overseas student for the
coming school year. The student
will live with the family and at-
tend classes at the High School.

"The main requirement for an
AFS host family is the parents'
concern 'or and interest in young
people," said Homa Selection
chairman Mrs. William D. Ma-
son.

AFS International Head-
quarters in New York City care-
fully screen's candidates who ap-
ply for a year's stay in tha Uni-
ted States. Students come here
from over 60 countries. There
are 2,622 students from abroad
currently living and studying in

America this year.
"The AFS program can be not

only beneficial to the stu-
dent, but also extremely reward-
ing to the host family," Mrs,
Mason added, A family may ac-
quire new perspectives about an-
other culture, experience the fun
of a new and continuing friend-
ship and help a student discover
the life of a community and nation.

Aside from food costs and
possibly some small incidental
expenses, the host family Incurs
no debt in hosting a student.
The local Chapter raises an an-
nual fee which « %vhen supple-
mented by whatever contributions
the student can afford - covers
AFS program expenses,

AFS also extends a monthly al -
lowance directly to the student to
cover incidental personal expen-
ses . The organization makes
sure host families will not have
to pay medical bills for students.
As a matter of policy, AFS ex-
tends medical coverage to its stu-
dents. Host families may take
a monthly tax deduction in ac -
cordance with provisions made by

the Infernal Revenue,
"So there is very little ex-

pense to a host family," Mrs.
Mason stresFad. "What is really
iiaedisd Is something that cannot
be bought ~ love and attention
that evoi'y young person wants in
a home situation."

Families Interested in partici-
pating In the AFS experience are
urged to write or call Mrs, Wil-
liam D. Mason at 14 Oxford Roftd,
Scotch Plains (phone 233-5167).

Club Plans
Fund Raising

The Exchange Club of Greater
Plainfield is holding its annual
fund raising card party on F r i -
day, January 26th at 8;00 p.m. at
the Monday Afternoon Club on
Watchung A /e , in Plainfield. Cof-
fee, cake, andhorsd'oeuvres will
be served, along with gifts and
prizes for everyone. Tickets are
52.50 per person, and will not
be sold at the door. Contact D,
Peterson 757-0746 after 6:00
P.M. for ticket information.

Classified Advertising
TRANSPORTATION

WANTED
TRANSPORTATION NEEDED -
Man. thru Fr i , Fanwjod to
Union Vic, Newark State Col-
lege, to arrive 8 a.m., return
4:45 p.m. Will pay. 889-8972
after 6 p.m.

MERCHANDISE

LIONEL TRAINS, complete sets
from $10. Very large assort-
ment of extra items; track, t rans-
formers, engines, cars, scenery,
switches, etc. All guaranteed,
752-4528,

THE TURN-STYLE
Something for everyone — the
collector, refinisher, dealer, or
just lover of antiques and old
things.

Antiques and Second Hand
furniture bought and sold

ESTATE SALES
Mon, to Sat, 9-30-5
1723 E. 2nd St., Scotch plains

322-7026

SERVICES

WNFC3P DOG GROOMING
115 N Union Ave

Cranford
PQGS —

Quality Grooming, reasonable
rates, kindness assured - $8;00,
S9.00 and up

276-6233

CUSTOM DRESSMAKER
422 Sycamore Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New jersey, 322-7664 -
322-8604,

V.A. CARNEVALE - PAINTING
specializing in interiur'and ex-
terior painting,- and decorating.
Very reasonable.* .References.
Fully insured. Call 968-0467,

PUNTING - SPECIALIZING IN
INTERIOR & EX FERIOR, SPRAY
& BRUSH, FREE ESTIMATES,
REASONABLE & IMMEDIATE,
757,4442, 756-4148, anytime..

IMPROVEMENT CO., INC.
Additions - Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Cutters and Lenders
(We, do the complete job), 25
years of satisfactory service.
Member Chamber of Commerce;
7-day, 24 hour service.
Route #22 at the Somerset St.
overpasi, North Plainfield,

PL 6-4118
FREE ESTIMATES

& YEARS TO PAY, If Desired

WANTED TO RENT

OFFICE about 15' x 30' ground
level -in respectable but not nec-
essarily high business area
Scotch Plains-Fanwood area.
Write Box 368A Scotch Plains.

ANTIQUES
COME SEE round oak tables,
desks, washstands, blanket
chests, and many other inter-
esting items at Antique Whirl,
1631 E. 2nd Street, 322-1619.

PETS
CAT OWNERS

Going on vacation? Board your
cat with us, low rates, best of
care, 755-2800.

LOST & FOUND
LOST FEMALE CAT, mainly
white with black spots and tail
in Pleasant Avenue, Fanwood vi-
cinity. Call 889-2219,

AUTOS FOR SALE

•66CQRVAIR, 2door. Automatic.
Asking $225.00. Call 889-6873
after 6 P.M.

'69 TOYOTA Corona 2-Dr,
Hdtp., Auto., Radio, W/W.,
Wheel Covers, ex. cond. As-
sume BANK payments. Call Mr.
Lang at 756-5303 for credit
O.K. Equal Opportunity F i -
nancer.
'68 OLDS Cutlass 2-Dr. Sports
Hdtp., Air Cond,, P/E, P/B.
W/W, V/8, loaded! Assume
BANK payments. CallMr. Bar-
kley at 756--53U0 for credit
O.K. Equal Opportunity Fi-
nancer.
'68 VOLKS Squarebaek Station
Wagon, Radio, Vinyl Inferior,
Cream - colored Cream puff I
Assume BANK payments. Call
Mr. Lang at 756-53Q3for credit
O.K. Equal Opportunity Fl -
nancer.
'69 CHRYSLER 2-Dr. Luxury
Hdtp., Air Cond., Vinyl Roof,
Full power, immac. inside &
outl Aisume BANK payments.
Call Mr. Berkley at 756-5300
for credit O.K. Equal Opportu-
nity Financer,
'70 TOYOTA Corona 4-Dr.
Au!u., Radio, W/W, Wheel Cov-
ers , Undercoating, Timed
Glass. Assumu BANK pay-
ments. Call Mr, Lang at 756-
5303 far credit O.K. Equal Op-
poriunitv l">mnncer.
'ofi CADILLAC Cuiipc Ue Ville,
Air Cond., lo. mi,, full puwur
equip., sp> class cond.! Assume
DANK payments. Call ME . Ber-
kley ai. 7?f,-530(1 furcrediLO.k.
Equnl Oppurrunitv Fin-'incsr,

BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY
1. No Investmtnt

2. Start Part Time

1. Semi-Retire in 5 yrs,

or less at S7,000+/Mo.

.Secure yuur financial
independence NOW!
For appointment, call
757-S565 - anytime.

INSTRUCTION

H

m

>
P3

to
j

IMPLOYMENT
WANTED

I AM A MATURE, well recom-
mended baby sitter for weekends
and vacations - Call 322-8472.

HiLP WANTiD

' • A V O N "

WHY WAIT? A VON CAN HELP
YOU. Get that nf.w washer/dryer,
stereo, or color TV by summer!
Start now as an AVON represen-
tative in your area. Call Mrs,
Muller 756-6828.

DO YOU LOVE CHILDREN?
Would you like to take c^re of
them while their parents are away
for 1, 2 or more days: Call
Sitting Pi-etty Inc. 426-4060,

WANTED — 7 DAY A WEEK
housekeeper. Reply to BQK#368B
in Scotch Plains, N . j . 07076
giving name, address and ref-
erences.

PRIVATE GUITAR LESSONS
taught by experienced instructor
in your home or mine. Call
322-5520.

REGISTER YOUR CHILD NOW.
Carter 's All Day Playschool
812 Everts Ave., scotch plains.
All day care for ages 2-4
year olds. Open 7 a.m. - 5:3U
p.m. Call Mrs. ca r te r forappt.
232- -2472.

PIANO INSTRUCTION

889-4122

PIANO LESSONS
Taught jv experienced musician,
day ur evenin,; claisss, your
house Q.- mir.i", beginners wel-
come, call 7.vi-2917.

L.ll. B'iNN -ST F, t t J j i c r u! piano.
Latest method';. Cl.-f.5iea\ anJ
papular. Lessons in •••.mr home.
CiOli D'-''i3n RJ., wo.-.M.'ieUi. Call
AD2-5396.
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Mr. and Mrs. Richard A, jelline former residents of Flushing,!
New York are now at home at 65 Montrose Avenue, Fanwood, NewJ
Jersey which they purchased from ML-, and Mrs. Hubert C, Von4"
Pier. The sale of this multiple listed property was negotiated by
Ruth C. Tate of the Peterson-Ringle Agency, 330 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, N . j ,

Realtors React To
Threat To R.R. Service

Wim: is the impact of the commuter railroad upon a community
su=h as Scotch Plalns-Fanwood? Would a lack of rail facilities
spall doom for locml property values? As the possibility of loss
of commuter service looms locally, several real estate sources
have reacted in recent waeks.

Mayor Theodore Trumpp of
Fanwood called a forum for com-
muters last Thursday at Park
Junior High School. Trumpp
read a letter from the Westfield
Board of Ra^ltors, expressing
that body's vital concern over the
commuter problem. "We stand
solidly behind your efforts to
correct the situation," the letter
stated. The Wastfield Board,
whic h numbers local realtors
as members, no:ed its concern
that if passenpr service were to
be Interrupted on January 21, the
railroad would probably d i s -
mantle the equip-nent and tracks,
making restoration of service a l -
most impossible,

George Magee of the Scotch
Plains realty firm Koster and
Mages Is nosv serving as chair-
man of the Realtors Railroad
Committee, Mngae, when ques-
tioned, said he would anticipate
;hat discontlnuan-e of rail s e r -
vice for comnu:ers along the
Jersey Central Railroad would
have a downward effect on pro-
party values here. On the av-
erage, if there were no rail
commuter service, a 540,000
home might be worth about $5,000
less, he feels.

The en'.ire area would loss in
desirability, Magee said, because
highway and bus commutation are
notoriously Slow in comparison
to railroads,

"It is imperative not to let
this thing stop on January 2 1 , "
Magee said, "since it would seem
impossible to reinstate service
at some future date."

The major impacc upon pro-
perty values would corns from
newcomers who would no longer
look to the Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood area for its cominu;ing pos-
sibilities.

Hank Friedrichs of the H, Clay
Friedrichs agenry in Fanwood
isn't too sure that properties
would devalue. Hs estimates that
only twenty percent of the homti-
owners are commuters, and he
has observed an increasingirend
in recent years toward employ-
rrw-it in N-JW jersey. Even with-
out the Central, the area would
scill be accessible :o Nsw YJ-'K
by bus, Friedrichs said, and the
railroad crisis would only be for
a shoi-i Cima, until the in'rodu:-
tion of PATH service, ej:imated
for 1975. Ac that time, the area
would have ths best commuting
service in the state, a fact which
would greatly enhance property
values.

Friedrichs pointedtothe intro-
duction of a nSiv Lranilt system
in ths Ne.v jersey suburbs of
Philadelphia as an example of
the excellent high-speed com mu-

ter service which can be pro-
vided when transit service repla-
ces a-railroad. The com nuting
is excellent, and cu3:s are greatly

reduced when it is possible ;o
avoid all the involvement of man-
agement, unions, etc. which are
a part of railroad service, ha
feels.

Rock Study
Group At
BrunnerSchool

Fourth grade classes at H.B.
Brunner School participated in a
rock study program, Mrs. Nora
Gurley, gemologist from Chase
City, Virginia presented a pro-
gram on rock uses including the
making of jewelery.

The children have been study-
ing the formation of rock as a
part of their science program.
They have discovered the many
ways in which rocks are formed.
In addition they learned the sc i -
entific bases that are used in
classifying all types of rocks
Including gem stones!

Tips On
Real Estate

By JORDAN BARIS

I have a friend who buys fine
wines by the case from the best
vineyards in Europe just as soon
as they hit the market, Youmight
think he has wine %vlth every meal.
But, as a matter of fact, he never
touches a drop. H« buys wine for
investment. The price of a good
wine may double, he says, within
two or three years.

Another friend collects paint-
ings. An art lover? Yes, but
he's more interested in the ap-
preciation in value of the
paintings he buys. Ha buys lar -
gely for investment.

Some people put their money in
diamonds. Others collect
stamps.

Everybody is looking for a good
investment. And why not?

But what is surprising to m*,
is how few people look at real
estate as a good investment.

My friend the wine collector
will make a profit when he sells
his wine. But actually he has
never sold any and his cellar is
almost filled to capacity.

If the art collector decides to
sell his painting he will make a
profit. The same with the stamp
collector and the people who put
their money in diamonds.

But with real estate, it 's possi-
ble to have a good income month
after month while you're holding
on to your property and when you
decide to sell you make a profit
on ".op of it.

One reason, perhaps, why so
many people looking for a good
sensible investment, don't con-
sider real estate, is because they
think it 's complicated.

But, really, nothing could be
further from the truth.

Anyone interested in learn-
ing more about this typs of In-
vestment has only to talk to any
accredited real estate broker and
they can provide him with all
the information he needs.

And listen. If you buy a house,
you'll have room for wines, paint-
ings, Stamp collections, and %vho
kno%vs %vhat else!

BEAUTIFULLY SPACIOUS

COLONIAL offering 10 rooms and 31? baths for the family who wants
to spread out., Besides the 24' living room with fireplace, there is a
20' side den. a 20 x 16 rear family room and a finished basement
100m. If you have enough bedrooms with the three twin-sized ones on
the second floor, there are two more nicely finished third floor roomi
with a bath for that teenager who wants to be alone. Deep lot and a
location svhere all the family can walk to Westfield schools, station,
or town itself. Tip top condition, S72,900,

THE JOHNSON AGENCY, Ine,
Realtors

10 Prospect St. 232.0300
Members Multiple Listing Westfield ond Somers«t County,

i

BiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiluilllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiililiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliiiiiiiiiiiilltiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiia

i BRJDGEWATER
2 year old Colonial on a beautifully landscaped lot. 135 x 290 x 135.
Slate foyer, living room, dining room, den with fireplace and barn-
siding. Brick walled Kitchen with self cleaning stove 3 spacious
bedrooms, 21a baths. Central air conditioning. 2 car garage. S65,i00,

IGOUNTRY
R E A

1 QUIRE
t S T A

A.GENCY
T I

I 1S5 Washington Valley Road, Box 4233
I Warren, New jersey 07080
atliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiMtiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiilliiiiMiiliiiiiMi

(201) 469-7754

DESIRABLE OFFICE SPACE
In Prime .Business Location

In Scotch Plains

Suites from 900 So. Ft.

. SERVICES AVAILABLE

322.2012

NEED HELP??
WHEN YOU WANT TO KNOW
ABOUT BUYING, SELLING OR

I K l i n e PROPERTY...

CALL
889-6025

VIRGINIA STUTTS

Members of Westfield ieaid of Realtors

Park Professional Building

567 Park Avi, Scotch Plains

889-6025
Evenings Frank Wiser

232-3354
Marguerite Waters

889-i279
Bette Noll
233-5092

LET US TELL YOU ABOUT.,.

COOPER HILLS
IN SCOTCH PtAINS

EXCLUSIVE SALES AGENTS

ASSOCIATES, INC, '

REALTORS

233 Lsnox Ave., 233-2222 Westfield
SERVING THE WESTFIELD AREA

EASY LIVING
Think Spring and see yourself in this easy to live in Ranch on a South
side acre in Scotch Plains. A fully equipped swimming pool, center
hall, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, fireplace, den, family room, recreation room,
15" eat-m kitchen, iu i l t in 1964 and asking S74,900,

JOY BROWN, INC,
REALTOR

Multiple Listings In Westfield.
Mountainside. Fanv.-ood. Scotch Plains

112 FIT ST "•ESTFIELD 233.5555

Elizabeth Flynn Addie Crimson Rebecca «aden
Mary Acito Pa' Riehiarek

Jov Biown Garrett Brown

Subscribe to the 'TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five



REAL.ESTATE

Mr, and Mrs. John Timko former residents of North Plainfield are
now residing in their new homa at 2 Wedgewood Way, Scotch Plains,
New jersey. The sale of this home was negotiated by Marie C,
WahJberg of the Pecerson-Ringle Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, N.J.

an Administrative Assistant.
The new Fidelity Union Trust

Officer is a graduate of West
Side High School in Newark. An
avid reader, Miss Cooper also
enjoys gardening and needlework.

To Hear Talk

On White

Mountains
The White Mountains of New

Hampshire will be the title of the
Illustrated lecture, given by Dr.
Herman Bieber of Kenilworth at
the meeting of the Watchung Na-
ture Club of Plainfield. The
meeting will be held at the Uni-
ted National Bank of Central Je r -
sey, Plainfield (North Ave, En-
trance) on Tuesday, January 16,
1973 at 3:00 p.m.

Dr. Bieber is with the Esso
Research and Engineering Com-
pany. He is currently the F'res-
ident of the Westfleld Bird Club.
He will discuss in his lecture,
the effects of the different Seas-
ons and Elevations on Birds,
plants and animals of the sur -
rounding White Mountains of New
Hampshire, Guests are welcome.

Joins Realtors CARi-RING
When in desperate need
of a listener . . . some-
one to talk to, call

232-2880

MRS. HiLDE WOLF

Eckhart Associates, Inc.,
Westfield Realtors, with offices
at 223 Lenox Avenue, is pleased
to announce the appointment of
Hilda Wolf to its sales staff
where she will specialize in the
sals and leasing of residential
and investment properties,

Mrs. Wolf resides at 210 Twin
Oaks Terrace in Westfield \vith
her husband and their son Chuck,
who is a Law Student at the Un-
iversity of Chicago and their
daughter Susan, a junior at Yale
University.

Elected

FANWOOD CAPE

140,500

4 BEDROOMS
BASEMENT RiC ROOM
ATTACHED GARAGi
216 FOOT DEEP LOT
FOREST ROAD SETTING
SEE IT TODAY

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS

411 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

322-6886
Residential Industrial, Commercial & Insurance Dents
Covering the Westfield-Plainfield area & Somerset County

Eves: Dorothy Jordan
Priscilla Reid
f.l Koster
George M. Magee

757-6793
757.4881
889=6641
889.2060

•iniiiiiiHiliiliiiiiiiiiiiiHiuiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiHNiiiliiliiliiililiiiilMiiHiiMiHii

1 _ HU^NTERDON, COUNTY ?'

556,900
NEW, NEW, HEW!

YOU CAN BE THE ORIGINAL OWNER IN THIS BEAUTIFULLY
BUILT RAISED RANCH,

LEAVE YOUR LAWN MOWER BEHIND AND ENJOY A RUSTIC
SETTING WHICH REQUIRES LITTLE OR NO WORK1

COLOR THE LEAVES GREEN AND THE NATURAL CEDAR
SHAKES TAN AND THINK "8 ACRES AND ALL MINE" FOR AN IDEA
OF WHAT THIS LOVELY SETTING IS LIKE

WE'LL TAKE YOU OUT THERE SUNDAY IF YOU'LL CALL NOW
FOR THE APPOINTMENT,.

SCOTCH HILLS RiALTY
AGENCY

Bob Eodice & Paul DiFranci ieo, Jr.

Realtors
OPEN 7 DAYS

n

m
V)

>
C

ID

Call 3 2 2 - 4 3 4 6 anytime

|

i
f
i

5 Serving 31 Communiiies os. Members ol Westfield,
I Someraet County £ Plginheld Multiple Listmq Syste'rns

I 429 Pork Av«., Scotch Plains
iilililiiiiiiliiiiliiiliiiuiiiiiiHiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiuiMMHiiHiiHiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiii

ON A FANWOOD CUL-DE-SAC

Step up to a centrally air conditioned nawish colonial home,
Nice large Kitchen with all appliances, family room* i/z
bath. 2nd floor has 3 large bedrooms plus l'.j baths.. Extras.
A good value at $50,900.

For appt. to see call Alice Schick eves and Sundays. 753-167V*

23.
C O M P A N Y

REALTORS

"•93 South Avenue,, 755-5000 Fanwood

In Scotch Plains
Attractive From
"The Outside"

\ . . - • • -

Scotch Plains
4 Bedrooms

S4o,ddo
i

M1SSE. JAN IS COOPER

And delightfully decorated on the inside! It offers a flagstone en- H o . v ,«. t h a t f o r a n a t t r a c E l v e i y \m$scami h o r n e and i f s so roomy
trance foyer, big gracious l iving room with fireplace, dining room, t 0 0 , , | n c , u d e d 1S a , i v i n g r o o m , v l t h f l [ S p l a c S i d m m g room/kitchen
paneled " F l o r i d a " room, kitchen, 3 big bedrooms and a 2-car attached 4 bedrooms, quiet porch, washer drye; and an attached garage. A
garage. This fine Colonial offers a lifetime of "pride and J o y " so great location for raising a family. Estate sale - so see soon. Eve's:

+ don't hesitate to see for yourself. Listed at S55,900. Eve's: 757-1748. 233-7031.

December 29, 1972 — Miss E,
janis Cooper of Scotch Plains
has been elected Trust Officer of
Fidelity Union Trust Company, it
was announced by C, Malcolm
Davis, Chairman,

Affiliated v îth Fidelity Union
since 1935, Miss Cooper has held
various positions with the com-
pany including Assistant Super-
visor, Trust Securities and Su-
pervisor, Special Operations
Unit, In 196S she was appointed

in W
& Fanwood

fatricklljeddeii
?• REALTOR (

356 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
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TOTAL ASSETS

$128,000,000

jgjjgik, ̂ 0S^ l ^ » m
* * i

FOUNDED

1968 1970 1972
ASSETS

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
December 31, 1972 LIABILITIES

Cash on Hand and in Banks
U. S, Government and Other Issues

S 2, 669,873
10, 125,352

First Mortgage Loans
Passbook Loans
Other Loans
Federal Home Loan Bank Stock
Office Buildings and Equipment, less depreciation
Deferred Charges and Other Assets .

S 12,795,225
163,691,181

1,012,383
169,108

1,320,300
1,439,392
1,645,797

$182,073,386

Savings Accounts
Advances Federal Home Loan Bank
Loans in Process
Tax Escrow Funds
Other Liabilities
Specific Reserves and Deferred Income
General Reserves
Surplus

OFFICERS

5150,911,822
15,300,000
1,384,421

922,034
917,217

2,232,038
5,544,534
4,861,320

5182,073,386

ROBERTS MESSERSMITH
H KENNETH MATHIS '
JAMES KIRKPATRICK
EMIL J. BUTCHKO
AUDREY H GRAY
MILDRED M KELLY
DORIS F BYRNE
GLADYSE STOTT
MARIE A DALRYPPLE
EILEEN L SENNE

President
Senior Vice president-Secretary

Vice President
Vice president-Comptroller

Treasurer
Executive Assistant

Assistant Secretary
Assistant Secretary

Assistant Secretary Branch Manager
Branch Manager

Per
Annun

DIRECTORS
ROBERT S MESSERSMITH

Chairman
CHARLES P BAILEY
HENRY C HAMILTON
JAMES KIRKPATRICK

RUSSELL H TANDY JR

CLANCYD CONNELL
Chairman Emeritus

H KENNETH MATHIS
ROBERT R REILLY
IRVING E SHAFFER

Per
Annun

TIME SAVINGS ACCOUNT TIME SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Annual rate from day of deposit Annual rate from day of deposit

guaranteed for two years guaranteed for one year
minimum S3 000 minimum $2,000

TIME SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Annual rate from day of deposit

guaranteed for six months
minimum $1,000

Per
Annum

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Annual rate, paid quarterly

no minimum, no notice,
no penalties, withdrawals anytime.

No one can top our interest in youii

/ j* , ^ Of H I ! \ ' «

wINSURED
UB TO / * / ;

WE5TFIELD
BROAD AT PROSPECT

PLAINF1ELD
127 PARK AVENUE

SCOTCH PLAINS
361 PARK AVENUE


